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Keep Up Your Interest and Win the Chronicle piano.

In a little over two months the name of the winner will be announced. The question is, will it be your name? 
The contest is very spit ited and those who are working for this splendid

Instrument are working very bard. Remember that there is no chance about it. The winner will be the one receiving the greatest number of votes, and there is no reason why you

should not be that one. Begin today—determine that you will have this fine piano for a Christmas Gift—and then hustle for it.

THE WAY TO GET IT IS TO WRITE TO EVERY FRIEND YOU KNOW, AS
KING FOR A YEAR'S

SUBSCRIPTION, AND TO CANVASS YOUR OWN NEIGHBORHOOD FOR NEW SUBSCRIB
ERS. I A LITTLE TIME, A LITTLE EFFORT AND THE PIANO IS YOURS. TAKE THE TIME, MAKE

THE EFFORT AND WIN THE PRIZE, YOU CAN DO IT..

GEORGETOWN, 16;
MT. ST. MARY'S, 0.

Plucky Game Played by The Monts-

taisseers on a Muddy Field.

The Georgetown University de-

feated Mount St. Mary's football team

on Saturday afternoon, at George-

town, by the score of 16-0, The

victory was gained by straight foot-

ball. On the exchange of punts Mc-

Hugh had considerably the better of

Bocock.

The following account of the game

is taken from the Washington Star

of Sunday, Oct. 21.

Although outweighed and handi-

capped by the loss of several of its

best men, the Mount St. Mary's Col-

lege team put up a plucky uphill

fightlagainst the Georgetown Uni-

versity team yesterday afternoon on

Georgetown Field, when the Uni-

versity team came off victorious by

a score of 16 to 0. The game was

loosely played on account of the

muddy condition of the field. Both

teams were handicapped greatly by

the inud, and two fumbles resulted

because of the wet condition of the

ball.

'When the game opened it looked

as if the Blue and Gray boys were

going to have an easy time defeating

t he visitors, but after the first four

downs it was seen that the college

team could put up a good defense.

Kerr, Ilocock, Morton, Hodgson and

Boyle played a fine game for the

winners. Bocock made the best

run of the game when he ran forty

yards around right end for a touch-

down. Kerr pulled off a thirty-

three-yard run, and was downed on-

ly when he slipped in the mud. For

the visitors the entire back field did

good work. Quirk at center also

played a fine game. He received a

deep gash in his cheek two minutes

before the end of the first half and

was forced to retire.

McHugh kicked off. Morton re-

ceived it and made 15 yards. In the

next 5 downs Georgetown gained 30

yards. On the next down the Uni-

versity boys were penalized 5 yards

for off-side play. In three more downs

Georgetown advanced the ball 10

yards and were again penalized, this

time 10 yards, for illegal use of hands.

Miller then went through the line

for 2 yards and Ilocock punted. Mc-

Cray ran the ball back 5 yards. As

a result of off-side play Mt. St.

Mary's was given an additional

5 yards on the next down. After

another attempt to gain, Mt. St.

Mary's punted 25 yards and Kerr

secured the ball out of bounds. In

the next three downs Georgetown

advanced the ball 43 yards. Kerr

making a run of 33 yards. On the

next two downs Georgetown could

not gain the ten yards and Mt. St

Mary's secured the ball on the 7-

yard line.

On St. Mary's first try with the ball

Barret made a yard through right

tackle. McCray tried a quarter-back

run, but was thrown back for a loss

of 5 yards. McHugh was called

back on the next down and punted

30 yards. With the ball near the

center of the field, Georgetown was

was penalized 10 yards on the first

down for holding. Bocock punted

25 yards. McCray again tried a

quarter-back run and was thrown

back for a lows McHugh went back

on the next down for a punt, but

McLaughlin broke through and

blocked the kick, and Mt. St. Mary's

again secured the ball back of the

Georgetown line for a touchback.

The ball was brought out 25 yards

and McHugh punted 20 yards. Kerr

went around left end for 7 yards.

On the next donut Bocock, by a fine

run around right end, made 40

yards and scored the first touch-

down. Hodgson failed to kick goal.

'rue score, 5 to 0.
Hodgson kicked off for George-

town and O'Brien received the kick.

Carroll gained two yards around left

end. A trick play was tried but

failed. Mt. St. Mary's fumbled and

Kane fell on the ball. The next two

downs netted 22 yards.

At this time the game was delayed

owing to the injury to Quirk. When

play was resumed, Boyle and Mc-

Laughlin carried it down the field

for the second touchdown. Hodgson

again failed to kick goal. Score, 10-

0.
McHugh, on the next kick off

sent the ban to the 10-yard line

and Georgetown fumbled. With

the ball in the possession of Mt. St.

Mary's time was called.
In the second half, by short plun-

ges, Georgetown secured another

touchdown. Hodgson kicked a good

goal. The score, 16-0. In this half

Georgetown was penalized 5 yards

for off-side play. The line-up :
Georgetown. Positions. Mt. St. Mary's.

Boyle  left end I  °Wringer
Cu len  loft tackle  Bigley
Brennen left guard  Chasity
Woods   center  Quirk, Moran
Hodgson. Rancheraight guard ..... McGraw
Morton, O'i(orman . right tackle ....Frommeyer
Kerr  right end  O'Brien
Bocock quhrter-back NfeCray
Miller, Cohn  right half-back  Carroll
McLaughlin  left half-hack .../tarret,Parker
Kane, Dutcher  full-back  Mchugh
Touchdowns—Bocock, McLaughlin, Morton.

Goals from touchdown—Hodgson (I). Referees
—Messrs. Wefers and Ga.,: of Lehigh University.
I7mpires—Messrs. W. D. DeLaney, Mt. St.
Mary's, and B. J. Wefers. Timer—Mr. W. C.
Thacher. Time of lutives—Thenty and fifteen
minutes.

CARE OF EYES.
Some Excellent Hint•, From The

Philadelphia Press, That are Worth

Remembering.

Bathing with equal parts of witch

hazel and water is very restful to

the eyes. Another plan is to bath

the eyes with warm water in which

are dissolved a pinch of powdered

borax and two or three drops of spir-

its of camphor.
The creams used for the complex-

ion are bad for the eyes and should

never be applied near the eyelashes.

On no account should the eyes be

touched with lotions or ointments

except under the supervision of an

occulist.
The eyes should never be used

when they are tired or weak from

illness, nor should they be exposed

to a strong light at any time. The

light should always fall on the work

or book from over the left shoulder.

To preserve the round shape of

the eye balls occasionally rub them

gently, and always toward the nose.

As one grows older the eyeballs have

a tendency to become flat. Gentle

rubbing or massage helps to pre-

serve their shape.
Open the lids and let the water

bathe the eyeballs. Wipe them

with a soft towel, taking care to rub

toward the nose. This motion has a

tendency to remove any foreign

matter.
The eyes should be bathed every

night before retiring to remove any

dust that might be gathered on

the lids during the day. Cold wa-

ter should be used, although luke-

warm water is good occasionally.

If the lids are inflamed by cold

or study a little rose water is good

for bathing them. Cold, weak tea,

weak salt water and warm milk are

also good for occasional use. The

milk should be diluted with water.

A soft linen cloth, which is em-

ployed for no other purpose, is bet-

ter to use when bathing the eyes

than a sponge.
• •

Sensational charges have been

made by Charles F. Murphy, leader

of Tammany Hall, that some of the

Tammany Congress and state Senate

candidates had been held up for

money by Independence League

men. Hearst is the candidate of the

Independence League and it. is said

that Tatiannany may cut Hearst,

SOUSEVILLE SIFTINGS SCIENTIFIC PERSONAL MAGNE- PARAGRAPH NEWS FROM
TISM. ALL POINTS OF THE

BY McSWATT.

Miss Hazel Nutt, of Burrville,

who is visiting Miss Katie Skee-

buck, of this place, will talk to the

Spinster's Club next Monday night.
Wish we had the chance to make

a few remarks to this same bunch.

Cramp Suds, while picking pret-

zels out of his memory early Sunday

morning,'discovered a dinner bell in
his left ear.

This discovery no doubt accounts
for the fact that Sudsy is never
late for his meals.

0 0

The wind storm last Friday night,
blew all the keys out of Miss Milan-
zi Cribble's melodeon, much to the
delight of Milanzi's long suffering
neighbors,but to the sorrow of Addles
Muck who was nearly clubbed to
death for attempting to start a sub-

scription for a new instrument.

Some Individuals Very Highly Endow-

ed With This Force.

The subject of scientific personal

magnetism is receiving a great deal

of attention both abroad and in this

country. It has long been known

that some people exercised an un-

deniable mysterious influence over

others, 'writes the editor of the
Washington Post, and it has for some

time been a matter of conjecture, per-

haps, rather than theory, that there

passed between the individuals so

related some subtle and impalpable

emanation of psychic force which

enabled one of the two to exercise

more or less control over the other.

This force has been known as

animal magnetism, hypnotism, and

mesmerism, due to the fact that

Mesmer brought it prominently into

notice in Paris by means of ex-

periments in the last cehtury.

Careful observation has establish-

ed the fact that where a healthy

nurse was brought in contact with a

Trouble has broken out in the debilitated patient, a powerful

Scrapple family. Mrs. Scrapple, nee stream of vital energy was absorbed

Butts, is suing old Zed fia• divorce by the patient, and, strangely enough,

on the ground that he has repeatedly the passage from one to another is

put limburger cheese in her coffee. greatest and easiest when the con-

Bettina has retained judge Gad- tact is at the knees. In order to

bubble as her attorney and from all severe a flow of the vital magnetism

accounts the exhibits in the case will from one person to another, there
must be a difference of potential

between the two bodies, and where

this is great, experience has shown

that the passage is attended by as

sharp a sensation as is experienced

from contact with liquid not quite

hot enough to burn. The force it-

self is technically defined as "the

dynamic force of exploding mole-

cules, corpuscular bombardment, or

the collision of magnetized ions of

matter, the whole of which may be

regarded as subatomic 'activity."

What is known as the residual

charge, or the amount which may

pass from one person to another, is

most intense in the brain, and next

in the thoracic organs and the

hands.

The establishment of these facts
on a scientific basis does away with

most of the difficulties which have

existed in the minds of many as to

so-called miracles and divine mag-

netic healing. It is shown that

some individuals are very highly

endowed with this vital force, and
it is easy to understand that given

such a person on the one hand, and

one of low vitality and high recep-

tivity on the other, the laying on of

hands in nervous and mental di-

seases might work rapid cures. This

would account, as has been said,

for most miracles, and for so-called

divine and magnetic healing. The

results are particularly striking

where, with the active force of the

healer, are combined the power of

suggestion and the co-operation,

through suggestion, of the patient's

subconscious self.

be pretty loud.

a'a

Malt Hunch has charge of the
car-load of bob-nail boots that were
delivered in Souseville Friday morn-
ing in anticipation of the election.
Mr. Brank, the Prohibition candi-

date, declares that this procedure

is an open act of intimidation and

that he does not propose to be walk-
ed over rough shod.

Last Saturday night Gruppy
Sloots fell asleep in front of the

stove in Lige Dope's grocery store.

About 7 o'clock the stove became

red hot and Gruppy's glass eye ex-

ploded and knocked out 5 of his

store teeth.
It is intimated that Mr. Shoots will

enter suit against Dope for damages

resulting from the explosion.

Limmy Rick, the Irish mixer of

frisky juice down at the Tub, has

invented a new drink which he calls

the "Shamrock Julep." Limmy

guarantees that after hoisting three

of his decoctions even a Dutchman

will sing "The Wearing Of The
s

Green."
We have bought the rights for

St. Patrick's Day.

Yam Splutz, who worked at the

canning factory, has been declared

insane and sent to the Loonville

Asylum by his family. Last Tues-

day Yam was found in the office

singing "Colleen Bawn" in Ger-

man and accompanying himself on

the cash register.
Judging from the amount of

change taken from his pockets by

the warden of the Asylum, Splutz

played the register for all there was

in it.

Zeke Scramble claims that he has

Berkley Brank skinned to death on

the election. Old Zeke has made

campaign speeches from every town

pump in Mush county, while Berk-

ley has relied upon his patent talk-

ing machine, made out of an old

alarm clock and a bunch of pattern

holes. Zeke declares that Berkley

is afraid to talk for fear that his

voice (which Zeke says is always

full of gasoline) will explode and

kill his constituents.

HICKORY
The Most Valuable of American Wood•,

I. Very Scarce.

Hickory, one of if not the most

valuable of our native woods, has

become so scarce that many substi-
tutes have of necessity been found

for it.
The wonderful increase in the de-

mand for buggies and carriages of
the finer class had much to do with
the virtual exhaustion of the great
American hickory forests. England
Germany, China, Australia, Soeth
Africa and the South American
countries made strong requisitions
on the American supply.

Years ago the supply of this fine
wood north of the Ohio River had
been exhausted. Despite substitutes
and changed conditions, hickory re-
mains One of the most valuable of
American woods.

COMPASS.
The estate of the late Judge _Alvey

is valued at $300,000.

A storm in Salt Lake City caused

damage to the extent $100,000.

The New York Central Railroad

Company was fined $108,000 for re-
bating with the Sugar Trust.

The daughter of Bishop Potter,

Mrs. Winthrop Cowdin, hung her-

self in a sanitarium. She suffered

with melancholia.

Brig-Gen. John S. Pershing, the

recently promoted army officer, suc-

ceeds Gen. Funston in the Depart-

ment of California.

Joseph R. Burton, former United

States Senator from Kansas, has

begun serving his six-month's sen-

tence in the county jail at Ironton,

Mo.

Winston Churchill was recently a

guest at Carvel Hall, Annapolis.

This hotel took its name from Mr.

Churchill's famous book "Richard

Carvel."

It was alleged that Raschid, the

Syrian leper was poisoned. His body

was burned. The shanty was set on

fire and his body was consumed with

it.

Miss Elizabeth Lloyd Lowndes

has presented to Emmanuel Episco-

pal Church, Cumberland, an altar

and reredos as a memorial of her fa-

ther,ex-Governor Lowndes.

The Potomac Synod of the Reform-

e(i Church, decided at its meeting

held last week in Chambersburg, to

convene next year in Grace Memoral

Church, Washington, 1). C.

The marked ballots that have been

sent to policy holders in the New

York Life Insurance Company are

said to be in direct violation of the

law. The election is closed Decem-

ber 18.

be repeated for each day of the of-
fence, or imprisonment of from 6 to
12 months. According to this a fine
of $5,000,000 may be imposed.

The terrible hurrican which visit-
ed the West Indies and lower Flor-
ida,last Friday, caused much damage
to shipping and the loss of many
lives. A high wave raised by this
storm engulfed Elliotts Key, a small
island off the Florida coast. Its 250
residents are supposed to have perish-
ed. The loss in Havana amounted
to $2,000,000.

At a bargain sale, in one of the
largest stores in Louisville, some one
called out that there was a $5 bill
on the floor. One woman had her
arm broken, a small girl was inter-
nally injured, another woman had
an attack of heart disease and is in a
critical condition and Mrs. Lena
Forman had portions of her hair
torn from her head.

Bishop John J. O'Connor, of the
Catholic Diocese of Newark, has is-
sued instructions to the pastors of
the churches under his direction to
discontinue the singing of "Nearer,
My God To Thee" and "Lead Kind-
ly Light." The later, he says, may
be sung in the churches after the
conclusion of services, if the pastors
saw fit to permit it.

Liquor dealers and saloon keepers
in Hagerstown are in a panic over the
appearance, in the town, of agents
of the Law and Order League, of
Baltimore. Warrants have been is-
sued against many proprietors of
hotels and saloons. Prominent
among these are Mr. Gunnell, of the
Hamilton, who is charged with sell-
ing liquor on Sunday, and Dr. Hud-
son who is connected with the Stag
Theatre. Gunnell was accquitted
and Hudson fined $200. .

George Raschid, the Syrian leper,
died in- a little shanty in West Vir-
ginia. The cause of his death was
heart trouble and hysterical health
officers and railroad officials here
and in West Virginia. Health offi-
cer, Dr. John S. Fulton, when he

heard of Raschid's death said, "Hadmother hubbard. It covers every-

thing and hides nothing." he been treated more humanely he

would no doubt have lived many
A seaman in the United States

Navy doing recruiting duty in West-
years more. The treatment that

he received in the last six months is
ern Pennsylvania was denied ad-

mission to the dinning room of a 
disgraceful, both to the State of

hotel in Connellsville, Pa., because 
Maryland and the State of West

his uniform showed too much neck. 
rginia. 

A warrant has been issued for the The report of the regent of Mercers-

arrest of Lewis Emery, Jr., Fusion burg Acade
my, as read before the

candidate for Governor of Pennsyl- Reformed Synod, shows that in the

vania, on the charge of criminal libel, thirteen years of William Mann
IThe suit asks for $250,000 damages.rvine's pre

sidency that institution
has added to the four acres of land

It is rumored that the Duke of it owned at that time 116 acres ; it has
Marlborough is dissatisfied with the now 10 buildings instead of three,
$5,000,000 dowry he received when as formerly ; the 78 pupils have in-
he married Miss Consuelo Vanderbilt creased almost five fold, they now
and is about ready for separation. number 360; its annual income of
Miss Vanderbilt was married on $9,000 is now $136,000. The re-
November 6, 1895. ligous belief of the boys in the
The Y. M. C. A. of the World last Academy is as follows: Presby-

year was in receipt of $10,000,000. erian, 170; Reformed, 101 ;
Of this large amount the people who Episcopalian, 55; Lutheran, 28 •
were termed not many years ago Catholic, 13; Hebrew, 3.
,"the heathen," gave about $2000.

Japan has led the way with large

offerings.

The Maryland Synod of the Luth-
eran Church embraces 149 churches,
30,761, baptized members, $1,923,-
400 worth of church property, 144
Sunday Schools, with a membership
of 27,433. It has contributed for all

purposes $252,719.64 and its
societies for young people have a

membership 4,914.

After deliberating 32 hours the
jury in the ease of the State of Ohio
against the Standard Oil Company,
of Ohio, returned a verdict of
"guilty" on the charge of conspiracy
against trade. The penalty is a fine
of from $50 to $11,100, which may

In reply to the question, of "What

do you think of Hearst's platform ?"

Uncle Joe Cannon said, "Hearst's

platform reminds me of a woman's

A Quaker's Good Advice.

When Nathan Scott, now a U. S.
Senator, had served his apprentice-
ship with an old Quaker and started
out in the world to make his living,
he received this wise injunction
from his good friend :
"Nathan, thee has been a good

boy," he said ; "and now that thee
is going out into life by thyself,
there are three things that thee
would do well to specially remem-
ber. It is not what thee eats, but
what thee digests, that will make
thee healthy. It is not what thee
earns, but what thee saves, that will
make thee wealthy. It is not what
thee reads, but what thee remembers,
that will make thee wise."

THE SOUND MAN.
Not The Shrewd One Is in Demand Ouse

days.

You may be smart, sharp, shrewd,

cunning, long-headed, you may be a
good scholar, very clever—even bril-
liant,says Success, butane you sound?
That is the question everybody who

has any dealings with you will ask.
Are you substantial, solid? Have
you a level head?
Everywhere we see men who are

very brilliant, out of work, plenty of
sharp men who wonder why they do
not get responsible positions. But
people are afraid of these one-sided,
poorly-balanced men. Nobody feels
safe in their bands. People want
to feel that a man in a responsible
position can keep a.clear brain and
a level head no matter what comes,
that he can not be shaken from his
center no matter how much influence
is brought to bear upon him. They
want to be sure that he is self-center-
ed, that he is sound to the very core.
Most people overestimate the value
a educations, of brilliance, sharp-
ness, shrewdness, which they think
can be substituted for a level head
and sound judgment.
The great prizes of life do not

fall to the most brilliant, to the clev-
erest, to the shrewdest, to the most
long-headed, or to the best educated,
but to the most level-headed men,
to the men of soundest judgment.
When a man is wanted for a responsi-
ble position his shrewdness is not
considered so important as his sound
judgment. Reliability is what is
wanted. Can a man stand without
being tripped; and if he is thrown,
can he land upon his feet? Can he
be depended upon, relied upon under

all circumstances to do the right
thing, the sensible timing? Has the
man a level head? Has he good

horse sense? Is he liable to fly off

on a tangent or to "go off half-

cocked ?" Is he "faddy?" Has be

"wheels in his head?" Does he

loose his temper easily, or can he

control himself? If he can keep a

level head under all circumstances,

if he can not be thrown off his bal-

ance, and is honest, he is the man

wanted.

VERY TRUE
Of The Average American In Search of

The "Simple Life."

The Reader claims that the great

trouble with America is that she falls

upon any cure as hysterically and

neurotically as she does upon the

,drug inducing her disease. We go

mad over the simple life. We sit on a

green divan and babble of green
fields. With a Watteau fan in one
hand and a glass in the other, we tell
each other what a splendid thing it
is to go a-shepherding, to dwell close

to the earth to live a sweet natural life.
We even hire men and women to

come and talk to us about these

things to chant to us, to lecture to m;
about them. Sometimes we even try too
practice, hurriedly and hysterically,
some of these things which we have

in pure self-hypnosis persuaded our-
selves that we ought to like. We
do no great good by that We

effect nothing when we carry our
drug habit into the sa:e 

arc
em of

the woods and fields;
insane. We get no good of the wild-

erness when we insist that it be a
wilderness furnished with hot and
cold baths, the railroad and the

telegraph. Our trouble is that we

will not let go. We do not "taint
loose," as they say on the plains.

Ill qualities are contagions -as

well as disease ; and the mind -is .at

least as much liable to infection as

the body.—Success.

Action will -;;;;;ve the doubt that

theory cannot sulve—Habbard.
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A I >V VtW,IiiiNG RATES made itnown At office
Air publication.

-Entered as Second-Class Matter At ;the rinmes
burg,PpstonIce.

rtuaky, OCT. 26, 190G.

That Ernmitsburg's reputation as
A peaceful, law-abiding community
Allay not suffer, this paper has offer-
ed ten dollars for the arrest and con-
viction .of the -person or persons who
recently committed robberies in this
lace. At this time of the year most

of the towaS of this size are preyed
-.upon by petty thieves who, though
they succeed in making away with
little plunder are nevertheless better
,out than. in decent communities.
But the trouble is that these thieves
Are not very often caught and pun-
ished, and consequently there is a
repetition of small robberies. What
'is needed is a good deterrent in the
.shape of a penitentiary sentence for
such offenders; an example that will
indicate that Emmitsburg is not a
favorable place in which to break
the law.
The sum offered is not large, it

is true, but it is hoped that it will
-spur on to double effort those who
may already be working on the
.case.

411111.

Some time ago we mentioned the
!growing tendency toward true phil-
Anthropy among people who had
;honestly acquired great wealth.

Another striking instance has just
,come to light and this time the phil-
anthropist is a woman. No words
,of commendation are too great for
Mrs. Wm. Ziegler, who will shortly
publish, at an expense to herself of
t160,000, a magazine for the blind,
printed in raised characters. It is
:the intention of this good woman—
who, by the way, is carrying out the
generous suggestion of her blind
son—to distribute this publication,
free of cost, to 70,000 blind persons
throughout the country. Such acts
;as this should all the more strength-
en one's admiration for the noble
,qualities of American women of
:great wealth.

It looks as though the people of
-the country were going to have a
-show after -all, The Ohio jury has
declared the Standard Oil Company
guilty, the New York Central R. R.
thas been fined $108,000, the Pure
Food Law is being rigidly enforced
And now comes the People's Lobby
to hold a check on Congress. All
.of which goes to show that the peo-
ple are awakening to a relization of
the fact that persistent effort on their
part will eventually teach monopo-
lies that there are rights which even
Alley will have to respect.

wElls•

The German Government has ta-
lten poeseasion of a short strip of
Itrack near Berlin and is planning to
.execute a unique series of railroad
."accidents" made to order. Every
-variety misplaced switch will be
(tested, every possible defect in
wheels, axles and car , equipment
-will be tried out, and the grand
:finale is to be An immense head-on
.collision of loeomotives.—St. Louis
ros.t-Di8patc11,.

It would be far less expensive for
the German Government if it would
send a commission -over here to
view the "continuo-ns performance'
on the Western Maryland Railroad.

•••••• •

Well, poor George Raschid, the
yrian leper, has been dragged to

(death at last. Spurned by so-called
Phi-SW:an authorities., hauled in a
1-.)ox car from one jurisdiction to an-
,other, ;denied the ministrations
-which common humanity is suppos.-
,ed to -render to those who suffer or
Are in _distress, this poor soul has
now fond peace. Was ever a lonely,
;suffering -mortal more inhumanly
;treated'? And they call this A Christ-
jan country and this an age of ad-
-Named civilization. Far too ad--
ivanced, perhaps.

Out West West the ether day a foot ball
t cam banqueted their opponents just
'before the game and then jumped in
And tried to put their guests out of
buoiness, SO to speak, Probably go-
ing on the principle that there is
nothing like fattening game before
iii iling.

It would seem that the reason why
go many lazy men hang around se-
chided places is that they fear that
if they come out on the street they
'night run into an honest day's work.

There Is a great deal in thinking I ..-4,59452&2525-21,5257,-25252.52SP-SE.525252525-R52.52.--a4a525-252f,5-5252525-25-a52 

success. Some Some how or other it be-
gets and attracts success. It repels
doubt and lack of confidence and
spurs one on to achieving success.
It is a good habit to get into—far
better than the doubting habit.

Up in Plainfield, Connecticut, the
the other day, some hunters captured
a covey of partridges that had be-
come intoxicated on cope berries.

This suggests the possibility -of
thirsty folk in local option towns
laying in a Winter supply of these
hilarity pellets.

Singing hymns was so effective in
enabling the Standard Oil jury to
come to a verdict that it is intimat-
ed that several States will supply
their jury rooms with choice se-
lections of modern hymn books,

THE EMMITSBURG CHRONICLE can
play the piano.—lientztown Bard.

Yes indeed. You ought to hear us
play the Pumpkin Pie Polka. It
would make your mouth water ;
honest injun.

411M.

Trust to fortune for your living
and you are liable to feast one day
and go hungry the next three ; rely
on honest endeavor and you are
liable to fare well seven days of
each week.

• •••111. •

Be it said to the credit of the press
of the South that it heartily con-
demned the production of the "Clans-
man." And be it said to the credit
of Mayor Weaver that he suppressed
it in Philadelphia.

do& —011111.---

Money generally satisfies the
wants of most people, yet for some
it only creates wants.

MARKET REPORTS.

The following market quotations, which are
corrected every Friday morning, are subject to
daily changes.

EMMITSBURG.

Corrected by Zimmerman & Shriver.
Wheat, (dry) 
Rye 
Oats
Corn per bushel
New Corn 
Hay,

67
45

30

50
40

$8.00®11.50

Country Produce 'Ute.
Corrected by Jos. E. Hoke.

Butter
Eggs 

18
23

Chickens, per lb— ......... OS
Spring Chickens per 7:i  09
Turkeys ..  11
Ducks, per /b  OS
Potatoes, per bushel  50
Dried Cherries, (seeded)  10
Raspberries  14
Blackberries 
Apples, (dried)  4
Peaches, (dried) ............. •• • • • • • •
Lard, per lb  8
Beef Hides  10

• • •

LIVE STOCK.
Corrected by Patterson Brothers

Steers, per lb  •  $ 4 0 4.50
Butcher Heifers.   36 04
Fresh Cows  20,000 50.00
Fat COWS and Bulls, per lb 2 0 33,1
Flogs, Fat per lb . kif47:4
Sheep, Fat per lb  8 0 4%
Lambs, per lb  5 ® 6
Calves, per lb ............. ..... 4 0 6
Stock Cattle  3.2503.60

BALTIMORE, Oct. 21.
WHEAT :—Spot, 75®783
CORN :—Spot, 51%
OATS :—White 383i§.39
RYE :—Nearby, 63@64; bag lots, 5565.
HAY :—Timothy, smoolna ;No. 1 Clover,$16.00

®516.50; No. 2 Clover, 214.50®$15.00
STRAW :—Rye straw—fair to choice, $11.00®

$11.50. No. 2, $10.00®$11.00 ; tangled rye, blocks,
$8.50®29.50; wheat, blocks, $8.00@.-$8.50; oat, $
®$
MILL FEED :—Winter bran, per ton, $18.50®

819.50; 2001b. sacks, per ton, $ @8,21.00; mid-
dlings, 1031b, sacks, per ton, 8 $21.50®.
POULTRY :—Old hens, 11: young chick-

ens, large, 11 ; small, 12 ; Spring chick-
ens, large, ; small ,
PRODUCE :—Eggs, 26; butter, nearby, rolls

18@19; Maryland, Virginia and Pennsylvania
prints, 17.®18.
POTATOES :—New, per bu. 57®60; No. 2, per

bu.
CATTLE:—Steers, best, 144.00®21.50; others

$3.00®$3.50; Heifers, $ (45 ;Cows, $2.00@
52,50; Bulls, $2.00 ® $2.50; Calves, 7X,c.®73,4
Lambs, Sc ®7c.; Pigs, $1.00@-$2.00; Shoats, $2.50®
$3.50; Fresh Cows, $25.00®$30.00 per head.

PHILADELPHIA, Oet. 24.
WHEAT, 74,4®75; CORN, 51@51; OATS. 39%®

40 .;BUTTER, 27® ; EGGS, 27; POTATOES„
per bus.' WO -635-; MT. POULTRY :—Fowls,
100j12 ; Spring chickeos, 9S,®10,l4.

GETTYSBURG, Oct. 24.
WHEAT, new, 67; CORN, (new) , 40; RYE,

new, 45; OATS, new, 30. Retail prices: BRAN,
$1.00 per 100; MIDDLINGS, $1.30 per 100; CHOP,
corn and oats, $1.10 per 100; FLOUR, $4.00,
Western, $5.00; HAY, Timothy, 70e. per 100;
OATS, Western, 45 ; CORN, 65; WHEAT, 15;
CHOP, rye, $1.35 EGGS, 23; POULTRY, live, 10;
CHICKS, 10; CALVES, 5%(4) Produce at
retail: EGGS, 25; Butter, 24.

Cold Given
Away

To the person who presents at any gro,
eery store in Einmitsbnrg,

November 1, 1906,

the greatest number of

Inner Seal Trade Marks

taken from the ends of the

National Biscuit Company's
Package Cakes

and Crackers, a prize of

$2.50 IN GOLD
Will be given free. Begirt to collect
now. There are two trade marks on
each package.

L. F. HARBAUCH
oct 12-3t Salesman.

Lo es-a=tsadaSaegasasasas-asP-sasasisasaaa_eas-etasasasasstaszsasasesasasasas.--asesasasaseskveoas

CONVERT THEM INTO MONEY.
We will allow you FULL VALUE for

any articles of gold or silver that have be-

come useless on account of wear or change

in style.

Special attention given all mail orders.

GALT & BRO.,
JEWELLERS, SILVERSMITHS, STATIONERS,

1107 Pennsylvania Ave.,

WASIliNGTON, D. C.

oct s-ly

For Your Next Suit Try

LIPPY

The Tailor

49 Chambersburg Street

Gettysburg, Pa.

*fn. -.7,, B."

 11•• -•ammayso

T. E. ZIMMERMAN
DRUGGIST

JUST RECEIVED A FULL

LINE OF

COLGA_TE'S TOILET

PREPARATIONS

GETTYSBURG, Pa. EMMITSBURG, MD.

G. W. WEAVER & SON,
IP II 1EJA1I)E1.S.

GENERAL DRY GOODS,
Ladies' and Children's Clothing.

To the Woman who wants

something different than she usual-

ly can get in the ordinary country

town store—higher grade, which she

is willing to pay for, there is no need

to go to some Metropolitan city—
adding expense. We not only have
the Newest Shapes and Styles—not
copies—but direct from the "Style
Designers," such as the "Wooltex"
rlarchioness and Bel more, which
are distinct ; but all the best styles
in and lengths of Plain Kerseys
and Newest of Fancy Tweeds, and
we can, and do, save the purchaser
round savings on the price.

Get over your prejudice, if you
have any, ask the Branch Store to
have some of these Coats sent over
for you to see, or, what will proba-
bly be more satisfactory, come to
the Parent store yourself.

e x-
ATZLi:Duasse.-06:0076--

DELMORE.
SPECIAL : While they last, a little lot Tailor Made

Suits, bought under price. Will be sold about a fourth less
than regular. Fancy cloths, rightly tailored.

pwoo,A0,A0

GEO. E. CLUTZ

I FANCY GROCERIES

CONFECTIONERY.

CLIQUOT GINGERALE
POP, ALL FLAVORS

Tobacco Cigars

ICE CREAM
Wholesale and Retail.

Pure Mountain
31E40.

Ice cream and Candies
furnished for festivals and
plc H1CS.

GEO. E. CLUTZ
july 13-ly

caoRAINA,AA41A.00,004.R.AAARA

I Home-Madollroadi
EMMITSBURG

HOME -:- BAKERY,
HARRY HOPP,

PROPRIETOR.

I Cakes Rolls Pies

and
¶Deliveries made in new water
dust-proof wagon.

11-Wedding and birthday cakes
made to order.

1 EVERYTHING IN

THE BAKER'S LINE

july:13-3m
—

PUBLIC SALE.

On Ihurfettigi A'overnber 8th, 1906,
Tne undersigned will sell at Publie

Sale at his resideneo hi Liberty T'own-
ship, on the Fairfield road, mile from
Zora, close to Grayson's school house
the following Personal Property, viz :

15 HEAD OF CATTLE,
consisting of 4 milk cows will be fresh in
Febrnary and March, 2 large heifers that
will be freshabout April 1st, 2 Holstein
Bulls, one will weigh 800 lbs,3 good steers,
will weigh 700 lbs., the balance young

stock, from to 2 years old,
55 HEAD OF 1IOGS,

consisting of 25 • fat hogs, that will
weigh 150 to 400 Use, 9 nice . shoat's, 1
sow, will have pigs December let, 6
white Chester, yew sows, registered
stock for breeding, 15 nice pigs will be

6 weeks old by day of sale,
1000 BUSHELS OF GOOD DRY YEL-

LOW CORN,
10 tons of pure bright Timothy hay, 3
tons mixed hay, 300 bundles of corn fed-
der, 1000 Yellow Locust Posts, 250 posts
for post-fence, good and dry, 300 dry
wire fence posts, 50 large, dry corner
posts, 50 large bar posts, the balance
are smaller wire fence posts, not dry, a
lot of potatoes and other articles not
m d n tlo
Sale to commence promptly at 1

o'clock. A credit of ten months will be
given on sums of $3.00 and over by pur-
chasers giving note with approved Se-
curity.

B. B. WORTZ.
J. M. Caldwell, Auct. D.R. Musselman,

Clerk. oct 26-2ts.

PUBLIC SALE.
On Saturday, November 10, 1906,

The undersigned will sell on the Sea-
brook farm, in Liberty township, Pa., 21
miles North of Emmitsburg, at the Tract
Sehool House, between the Waynesboro
pike and the Gettysburg road, the fol-
lowing personal property:

ONE BAY COLT,'

17 mouths old and hard to beat.
1 FRESH COW, 60 HEAD OF HOGS,
consisting of 15 Fat Hogs. 3 Brood Sows
with pigs by their side, the rest Shoats
ranging from 40 to 50 pounds. Some
pigs six weeks old. All well bred stock.
Sale to begin at 1.30 P. M., when

terms and conditions of sale will be
made known.

A. E. RENTZEL,
W. T. Smith, Auct.
A. E. Seabrook, Clerk. oct. 19-3t

TO SEE AN

INTERNATIONAL

GASOLINE ENGINE

IS TO BUY IT. WE SELL

THEM.

Zimmormall &Shriller

U N DEBT A_KE R.

M. F. SHUFF
—DEALER IN—

Modon .1. Fullitilre,
BEDS, MATTRESSES.

Hospitals, Hotels, Institutions

Furnished Throughout.

ITSpecial priees for Furniture in
large quantities.

SEWING -:- MACHINES.

CABINET WORK, REPAIRING.

130T1.1.

W .Main St., Opp. Presbyterian Church.

EMBALMER.
July 6-tf.

A NEW

DIRECTORY
C. & P. TELEPHONE CO.,
FREDERICK DISTRICT

gyes to press
NOVEMBER 1st.

1 New listings and changes . should be
drranged for promptly.
THE C. & P. TELEPHONE COMPANY,
MAX vox Scessenti„ Special Agent,

nov 26-1t Frederick, Md.

If you want to know what is going on
; read THE CHRONICLE.

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.

I la this column "l'mcr.r.: Bat." will ansWer all
questions of a proper character submitted to
Tits CHRONICLE, Readers of this paper should
not hesitate to Patronise this column frequent-
ly, as "UNcLE BILL" draws a big salary and
loves to work-1

Uncle Bill I want to start a brick
kiln, what is the best material to use
for high grade brick?

EMMITSBURGER.

Emmitsburger : Good, thick, juicy,
sticky mud such as the town Commis-
sioners put on the crossings, in &emits-

burUrt cleBill:
burg ? 

Who discovered Emmits-
FREeEitiCK.

Prederick : Emmitsburg has not been
discovered. It dates back, according to
Prof. Somebody, of Balthnore, 3,000,000
years, so we might say this prehistoric
place was found. I found it also one
night last week. I happened to light a
match and by Its illumination found a
street light, but this is aside from the
question.
One time before Dinah Soria preempt-

ed the land beyond Flat Run, when
things were fervid and Alexander had
not conquered the Desert of Gobi and
the lands beyond Mesopotamia, yeS,even
before Davy -Hoff- dreamed of silky
whiskers this town was. A few years
after this somebody informed the world
what it was and some weeks hence
Pearre will wonder how it was. It
might be said that George Washington
found Emmitsburg and it was his desire
that this place should be the National
Capital. He was so disappointed that
Congress decided for another site that
he died. Our eitizees are getting up a
petition asking Congress for $200,023
for breach of promise. This and Fred-
erick's -claim will no doubt be paid when
Pearce gets into the game once more.

Uncle Bill : Who is the most promis-
ing candidate in Maryland just now ?

VOTER.
Voter : . For promising, Col. Pearce is

entitled to the gate money.
Uncle Bill : We missed you last week,

where were you ? ANxious.
Anxious: Trying to recover from a

ride on the Western Maryland Railroad.
Uncle Bill : I want to get some de-

coy ducks, that is, wooden images of
ducks that will attract the wild birds,
can you tell me where ? SPORT:iMAN.
. Sportsman : I have a friend who is in
the decoy cluck business. The Hon.
Daniel Shorb can supply you. His
method of procuring the best decoy
duck is as follows : He takes croquet
balls, preferably those with a red stripe,
and sets them under a turkey hen. la
four weeks he has a nice brood of ducks
of the wooden variety.

PRIVATE SALE.—Farm of 74 Acres, 8
acres woodland, adjoining the proper-
ties of Asbury Fuss and old Tom's Creek
Church. Brick house, new barn, both
with slate roofs. Good water and land
in good state of cultivation. Apply to

C. F. 011LER,
oct 19-3t Eimuitsburg, Md.

NOTICE
ETOTAXPAYERS

FRDERICK COUNTY.

The County Treasurer will visit the
following places in the comity for the
accommodation of the tax payers:
EMMITSBURG Emmit House, Mon-

day and Tuesday, November 12 and
13.

MECHANICSTOWN-sAt Miller's Hotel,
Wednesday, Nov. 14.

GEORGE W. CHUM,
County Treasurer.oct 26-3t

OUSE
PAINTS

THEPAINT WITH:THE LONG  'LIF 

MASURY'S House Paints are
known the length and breadth
of the United States as the

paints that live the longest. They
live the longest because they are
made of carefully selected pigments
ground in

PURE LINSEED OIL
the preservative qualities 'of which are un-
questioned. They retain their original ap-
pearance and preserve the materials of
which your house is constructed for •
greater period than any other paints you
can buy, which, combined with their supe-
rior covering capacity, make them by far
the cheapest. Made only by

JOHN W. MASIJRY & SON
New York and Chicago/'

'LOCAL AGENT:

J. THOS. GELWICKS

New Advertisements.
DAUCHY & CO.

PARKER'S
HAM BALSAM

Cleanses and, beautifies the hair.
Promotes a Insurlant growth.
Never nine to Restore Gray
Hair to its Youthful Color.

Cures scalp diseases Se hair falling
50c, end $1.00 at Druggists

BUSINESS LOCAL,

HAVE your Watches, Clocks and Jew-
elry repaired by George T. Eyster who war-
ants the same and has always on hand
large stock of watches, clocks, jewelry and sey. of Philadelphia, secretary of thesilverware. National Child Labor Committee ; Hen-,   ry Beach Needham, of Washington ;

SOLID SILVER James B. Reynolds, Lincoln Steffens, of
New York ; Mark Sullivan, of New
York ; T. K. Webster, of Chicago;
President Benjamin Ide Wheeler, of the
University of Califoreia ; William Allen
White, . of Kansas, and Mayor Brand
Whitelock, of Toledo, Ohio.
The executive cominittee consists of

'Messrs. Cole, Webster; Allen, Needham,
Sullivan and Alexander,

WASHINGTON LETTER.

•••• •

(From Our Regular Correspondent.)

The President has had several confer-1
ences with Secretary Taft since the re-
turn of the latter from Cuba and he has
announced to the reporters that he is so
well satisfied with the status of Cuban
affairs that he will not postpone his
visit to Panama but will leave early in
November, Probably the eighth, for the
Isthmus. It was first stated that Secre-
tary Taft would accompany the Presis
dent Ind since the big Secretary is not
empowered with ubiquity, though he is
needed every where at once, lie will be
left behind to keep down the lid at
Washington during the President's ab-
sence. The President will go unaccomp-
anied by any Cabinet officer and will
make the voyage with the big ship
Louisiana and the two armed cruisers,
the Tennessee and the Washington,
which are being prepared for the trip.
Making the journey in this way the
President will technically not be off of
American soil and will therefore not
violate the tradition to that effect. He
will probably start soon after the elec-
tion which will give him three weeks on
the Isthmus and time to return to Wash-
ington before tile convening of Congress.
This visit to -Panama is one of the start-
ling and characteristic things that the
President is always doing. Not satisfied
with any one's report of affairs there he
will make a tour of hispection for him-
self and officials there will not be able
to put on enough white wash to cover
anything from his penetrating eye.
With his wonderful energy the country
may be assured that he will not spare
any pains to make a compelete investiga-
t:

h
i.Ti
ere are reports that two men will

ico

appointed to fill the vacancy made by
Judge Magoon's departure from the
Isthmus, and it is not probable that
Chief Engineer Stevens will be made
ii overnor of the Zone in addition to the
position he now holds as head of the en-
gineering work of the Canal. This
would, in a way, centre the responsibili-
ty of affairs there ill One reliable person,
though by reason of the exacting work
of the construction of the Canal, the
Chief Engineer would be compelled to
turn over many of the duties of the Gov-
ernorship to an assistant who would be
appointed by the President. The desire
of the President in this matter, it is
said, is to diminish the importance of
the Governorship there and to increase
the import once of that of the United
States Minister to Panama. At this
writing it seems probable that Mr.
Squires, late Minister to Cuba, will re-
ceive the Panama appointment.
- All political news, no matter from
what source it may come, finds an echo
in Washington, and politicians are just
now interested in the reported for-
mation of a new party by Mr. Bryan,
Senator La Follette, Governor Folk, of
Missouri, and Governor Cummins, of
Iowa, with President Roosevelt as a fifth
wheel, but by no means as useless as
the proverbial fifth 'wheel is said to be
Fifth wheels are almost indispensable
on automobiles and in this pentumvirate
President Roosevelt would be likely
to be the whole thing. The President
hes been much besought of late by
Senator Elkins, of West Virginia, Con-
gressman Grosvenor, of Ohio, _Senator
Beveridge anti others to reconsider his
ill timed abdication of a third term.
The President evidently thinks the
time for consideration may be deferred
arid shows his political tact and shrewd-
ness in non-committal silence. There
are so many things that may happen in
eighteen, months. The President is

patriotic and he will either consent to
remain at the helm or mine a helmsman
competent to guide the craft.
The President has resumed his rept-.

lar Washington habit of strenuous work
and strenuous play. No ether Presi-
dent has ever done half so much of eith-
er. He sees more people, and Sags more
pleasant things to delegations and indi-
viSuals, male and female, wise, simple
and otherwise that come to see hiinthan
did any of his predecessors. Then he
goes into the back yard of his office and
throws himself into all sorts of positions
in his efforts to stop tennis balls with
Commissioner Garfield or other mem-
bers of his tennis Cabinet.

A PEOPLES LOBBY

Formed In Washington To Watch
Our Law Makers.

American Lever Watches,
WARRA NTED TWO YEARS,

ONLY Sf.
Q. T. EYSTER

A "People's Lobby" has been formed
whose duties will be: First -The collec-
tion and disse:ninatioa of information
on pending national legislation and the
attitude of members of Congress there-
on. Second—The keeping of an ac-
curate record of theOfficial acts and votes
of members of Congress, together with
other information pertinent to their
official records, and from time to time
the making public of these records and.
securing for them the widest publicity.
- The governing committee chosen to
date consists of Mark Twairi, Edward R.
Alexander, of Washington ; John Mitch-
ell, of Indianapolis, president of the
United Mine Workers ; R. M. Allen, of
Lexington ; Louis D. Brandeis, of Bos-
ton, chairman of the Public Franchise
League ; Everett Colby, of the New
Jersey Senate ; George T. Cole, of Chi-
cago, president of the Illinois Legis-
lative Voters' League ; Heiner Folks,
secretary of the New York State Board
of Charities; Francis L. Honey, of San
Fradcisco, special Government re-
presentative in the Oregon land cases;
State Senator Frederic C. Howe, of
Cleveland ; Judge :Benjamin B. Lindsey,
presiding judge of the Juvenile Court
of Denver ; Dr. Samuel McCune Lind-

1•••
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11 Fanners and others intending to have

1
sales in the early Spring should book their
dates for the SALE REGISTER CO avoid C011-
Aiding with dates already arranged for at
this office..
Those having bills printed at this office

or their sales advertised in TNE CHRONI-
CLE will receive a free notice in our Sale
Register.

The County Commissioners were in
town on Tuesday.

Mrs. Lambert is having a new roof
put on her hense.

Mr. Harry Hopp is having a tin roof
'sot on his bake shop.

Early risers, on Sunday morning,
-vitnessed the first snow fall of the
se- gen at this place..

- -
No Trespassing. No

property.

•

hunting on my
S. R. GRINDER.

Oct. 26 3-ts.

'No power on earth is so strong to
fattild up a town so well as a paper well
patronized."

Lostr.- -A red silk umbrella, with silver
handle, taken by mistake from Mr.
Andrew A. Anima's -door on Wednesday
evening.. Please return to this office.

_ -
Rev. George M. Zacharias, of Cumber-

land, occupied the pulpit of the Reform-
ed Church, in this place,on Sunday last
at Irak the morning and evening ser-

ies.
_  

The Presbyterian Synod of Baltimore,
-which held its sessions in Washington,
D. C., elected Rev. James M. Nourse,
formerly of this place, permanent synod
clerk for a term of three years.

- -
The Presbyterian Sunday School

Temperance Society, a new organiza-
tion, will bold its exercises in the
Presbyterian Church next Sunday even-
ing, Oct. 28, at 7 o'clock. All are in-
vibed to attend this service.

BANK NOTICE.
Interest due on savings books Nov. 1st

1906. Please hand in books before that
date. ANNAN, HORNER iSt Co.

TEN DOLLARS REWARD.
TutCTIRONICLE offers a reward of $10

for the apprehension and conviction of
any it,erson who has been implicated in
the robberies recently committed in this
taxa_

-  
Bridge Improvements.

New piers have been erected under
the bridge at Kump's Mill, the Com-
aniesioners have decided to repair and
repaint the bridge aciaass the ARHIOCaey,
ascaz Bridgeport, and have approved the
new iron bridge recently constructed
across Flat Run, near this place

THE PRINCESS.
ll'he First Performance of Tlis Delight-

ful Operetta By Local Talent.

On Tuesday and Friday evenings of
next week The Princess, an original
operetta in three acts, by Prof. Freder-
ick J. Halm, will be rendered by the
meniamses of- the Enunitsburg Opera Com-
pany in St. Eupheinia's Hall. This will
be the premiere of the pieee, and it is
looked forward to with great expectancy
by the friends of the members of the
company.
The lyrics are very attractive and the
horeses and dances will, beyond doubt,

lee executed in a perfect manner. The
Princess is the first of the season's
musical and dramatic_ entertainments
and should draw a large crowd.

FAIRFIELD ITEMS.
- --

Mr. Frank Weight, of Cincinnati,
()hie), spent Sunday with his relatives in
this place.
Mr. John Maekley and family left, on

Wednesday, for Munimasburgh, this
county. Mr. Mackley will conduct a
general store in that place.
On Tuesday night there was some dis-

turbance created at the hotel and Con-
stable llarbaugh made one arrest but
his yeasoner give him the slip and es-
cape&
Mr. Roy Stoops and Miss Sheffer,

both of this place, were united in mar-
riage yesterday.
The many friends of Mr. George

Bieseeker, formerly of this place, but
now living near Altoona, were shocked
tee hear of his serious illness. Mr. tile-
seeker, at this writing, is not ex-
pected to live.
There will lie regular services in the

Christian Church on Sunday, Oct, 28, at
the metal hour. The evening sermon
will be on the "Life of Christ," illustrat-
ed by stereoptican views. Following
thee Sunday servioes a series of meet-
ings will be held. The sermons will be
illustrated.
The laneral services over the remains

of Mrs. Isaac Weikert, of Greenmount,
were held last Tuesday.

New corn is selling at 450 per bushel
Mrs. K Shullev visited her sister, Mrs.

John Butt, of Orrtanna.
aLrs. Maggie Eshelman, who has been

visiting friends in this place, for some
mouths, will leave, next Tuesday, for her
home in lineis.
Rev. atad Mrs. G.. L. Ritter visited

Mrs. Ritter'n home at Walkersville.
Mr. Daniel Sanders, who has been

suffering for sense time with gangrene,
had his leg amputated.
Doctors Glenn and Dixon, of Gettysburg,
performed the operation. Mr. Sanders,
althongli quite advanced in age, is re-
covering from the shock of the amputa-
tion better tha,u was expected.

Rev. Charles Reinewald, Pastor of
Elias Es'. Lutheran Church Elected

President of Maryland Synod.
The people of Einmitsburg in general,

and the members of the Lutheran Church
in particular, feel very proud of the
honor conferred on Rev. Charles Reine-
wald, their fellow townsman, in being
elected president of the Maryland Synod
of the Lutheran Church.
The election of Mr. Reinewald to the

highest office in the Synod proves be-
yond a doubt the esteem in which this
gentleman is held in the Lutheran
Church, and also indicates the faith his
fellow churchmen have in his fitness for
the exacting and responsible duties of
this executive position.
That Mr. Reinewald *ill ably fill his

new position with honor to himself, to
the body which he will serve, and in a
manner that will reflect great credit
upon the congregation to which Mr.
Reinewald has ministered so faithfully
and so well, his friends and admirers can
have ne, doubt whatever.

IN THE COURTS.
An Escaped Inmate Of The Sheppard..
Pratt Hospital Arrested.-Several

Minor Offenders Punished.

(Special to The Chronicle.)

Frederick, Oct. 24.—A white woman,
supposed to have escaped from the
Sheppard-Pratt Hospital, was arrested,
on Monday at Ridgeville, Md., by Sheriff
Martz and committed to Montevue Hos-
pital for treatment by Justice Smith.
She refused to give her name. Until
the Sheppard-Pratt Hospital authorities
are heard from she will be held at
Montevue.
Nathan Brightfeil, colored, charged

with being implicated with Debby Coats
in the larceny of some money and who
was wanted as a witness at the last
term of Court, was arrested during the
Fair and given a hearing before Justice
Eckstein. He was discharged.

Mrs. May E. Wilcoxon has applied for
a partial divorce from her husband,
Charles J. 'Chosen. Jos. W. Gayer is
her attorney.

Elizabeth Cramer, a white woman of
this city, who was charged with being
a loose character, was, on Tuesday last,
committed to the House of Correction
by Justice Eckstein.

W. F. & C. TROLLEY LINE.
Rails For Line Within The City Ete-

ceived.-Work Being Rushed.

(Special to The Chronicle.)

Frederick, Oct. 24.—The Washington,
Frederick and Gettysburg Electric
Railroad Company has just received the
first shipment of rails to be used in the
City streets ; The rails are made es-
pecially for city use and are longer and
heavier than the usual rails used by
street railways. They will be laid on
Fourth street
Orders have been given for the tics to

be used within the City limits and the
Company states that it will have its
line completed to Montevue and in run-
ning order by. December first.
.-„This will be a great accomodation to
citizens of this place who have business
necessitating their presence at the
Hospital, also to those who occupy sub-
urban homes along West Fourth street
extended. Work is being rushed in the
vicinity of Montevue and just as soon
as the ties are delivered the work in the
City will be started.

_

LOSES HER SUIT.
Mrs. Kemper, Formerly Of This Place,

The Defendant In Libel Suit.
Mrs. Mary P. Kemper, a daughter of

the late Thomas W. Price, a wealthy pa-
per manufacturer, of Philadelphia, Pa.,
was unsuccessful in a suit tried in
Judge Audefiried's court in Philadelphia),
in which she sought to recover $10,000
damages from Thomas R. Fort for ma-
lieious libel. Mr. Fort, who is a mem-
ber of Select Council from the Twenty-
fifth Ward, is a co-trustee with William
S. Price of the estate of Mrs. Kemper's
father.
Mrs. Kemper was formerly the wife of

Jesse C. Claggett, of this county, (Mot-
ter's Station) and for a time lived in
Frederick. He obtained a divorce from
her in 1902. They had two children,
both boys, and shortly after the divorce,
which was not contested, Mrs. Claggett
married Kemper, retaining possession of
the children. She inherited $50,000 in
trust from her father.--Frederick News.

FRANCHISE CRANTED.
The Westminster Common Council
Gives Privileges to a Railroad and

Power Company.

Mayor Gilbert, of Westminster, has
approved an ordinance granting the
Washington, LeGore and Gettysburg
Railroad and Power Company the right
to cross the city with its tracks. The
ordinance provides that the construction
of the road must be commenced within'
eight years and that a railway station.
must be erected within the corporate
limits of the city. The property of the
company within said limits is to be ex-
empt from municipal taxation for a
period of thirty years, after which the
assessment is to be limited to $5,000
per mile.

LYDIA i.-MYERS.
Mrs. Lydia A. Myers, wife of J. X.

Myers, died, last Saturday, at her house
near town, at the age of 78 years. The
funeral services were held in Fairfield
at the M. E. Church, on Oct. 23, Rev.
W. C. B. Shulenberger offieating,
Mrs. Myers was a consistent member of

the Methodist Church, and bore an
estimable character among all those who
knew her. Her life was full of good
deeds and she was every willing to
relieve the poor and nurse the sick.
Her loss will be keenly felt in the vicini-
ty la which she lived.

J. Mow. dealer in Tiard

Chief Engineer of The Junior fire
Company and Prominent Mason

Succumbs to Death.

(Special to The Chronicle.)

Frederick, Oct. 24.---Francis T. Rhodes,
aged 71 years, a prominent Mason,
Pythian and, for many years, chief engi-
neer of the Junior Fire Company, died
after a lingering illness at his home in
this city. Mr. Rhodes was quite promi-
nent both in church work and as a
member of some of the leading orders
in Frederick. He was sexton of the
Reformed Church and keeper of the
Mason Temple, a member of the Knights
of Pythias, Odd Fellows, Elks and, until
age compelled him to retire, an active
member of Frederick's musical organiza-
tions. He was the organizer of the old
Frederick Cornet Band which, for many
years, was considered one of the leading
bands of the state.
The funeral took place, on Tuesday

afternoon, in the Evangelical Reformed
Church, the interment being made in
Mount Olivet Cemetery.
Out of respect for Mr. Rhodes the

present living members of the old Fred-
erick Band attended the funeral as did
also the Braddock Heights' Band, the
latter organization being led by Prof.
McKillup, of Hanover, the former leader
of the Frederick Band. All the orders,
with which he was connected, attended
the funeral which was conducted by the
Knights Templars.

  - -  

MORE PARAGRAPH NEWS.
Both Spessard and Pearre are stump-

ing in the same county, Montgomery.

President Roosevelt has been made
honorary member of the Associated
Society of the Farnsworth Post, G. A. R.,
of Mt. Vernon, N. Y.

President Roosevelt has made up his
mind to appoint Attorney General Will-
iam H. Moody to the Vacancy on the
Supreme Court bench.

The Philadelphia Conference of the
English Lutheran Ministerium asks that
Rev. Peter Holler be tried for heresy.
Rev. Holler is publishing a book re-
pudiating the doctrine of the Trinity.
Mayor Weaver has suppressed the

play of Rev. Dixon's, "The Clansman,"
after a protest from the colored people.
This protest took the form of a popular
gathering in front of the theatre which
almost ended in a riot.

In contrast to the treatment meted
out by the States of Maryland and West
Virginia to the leper, Raechid, the
State of Massachusetts has expended
$49,043 in taking care of five of these
unfortunate persons for the last 14
months.

Mrs. Ziegler, widow of the millionaire
lumber merchant and explorer, will
shortly publish a raised-letter magazine
for the blind. She was inspired to do
this act of charity by her son, Mr.
Gamble, who has been blind since he
was six weeks old.

Thirty-two preeecntions have been
ordered against officials of the Pullman
Palace Car Company as a result of in-
vestigations made under the direction of
the Pennsylvania Dairy and Food Com-
mission. It is alleged that they use
formaldehyde to preserve milk and cream.
The new St. Paul's Catholic Cathedral,

in Pittsburg, said to be the most beauti-
ful edifice in Pennsylvania, represent-
ing a cost of $3,500,000, and more than
three years to build, was dedicated on
Wednesday by Mgr. Diomede Falconio,
Papal delegate to America, assisted by
Cardinal Gibbons, of Baltimore.

The Philadelphia Press has published
an article gibbetting Dr. Silas C. Swal-
low, one time the prohibition candidate
for president, and now deeply interested
in local politics in Pennsylvania. An
editorial on the same subject closes with
these words, "He has not only been pro-
nounced guilty of being a lair and libel-
ler, but he is an impious and blasphemous
hypocrite, and in the interest of the
church and state alike, he should be
laid bare as the hideous and loathsome
thing he is, so that men will avoid him
as they would avoid a leper.

Mr. Lewis Emery, Jr., fusion candi-
date for Governor of Pennsylvania, ex-
hibited before an immense concourse of
people a section of the leg of one of the
$300 chairs from the new capitol build-
ing at Harrisburg. It was made of white
pine veneered with baywood instead of
being solid mahogany. He also had a
piece of the so-called quartered oak,
parquetry flooring which was made of
the most ordinary kind of plain oak,
painted and polished to make it resem-
ble the higher-priced article. It will be
remembered that the furnishings of this
building cost the state nine-millions of
dollars.

The President has made the following
changes in the Cabinet: Secretary of
the Navy Bonaparte will be made Attor-
ney General and Secretary of Commerce
and Labor Metcalf will be made Secre-
tary of the Navy and Mr. Straus will be
placed at the head of the Department of
Commerce and Labor. When Mr. Shaw
retires, Postmaster General Cortelyon
will become Secretary of the Treasury
and Ambassador Meyer will become
Postmaster General. The completed
Cabinet will then be as follows:
Secretary of State, Elilm Root, of New

York.
Secretary of the Treasury, George

Bruce Cortelyou, of New York.
Secretary of War, William Howard

Taft, of Ohio.
Attorney General, Charles Joseph

Bonaparte, of Maryland.
Postmaster General, George Von L.

Meyer, of Massachusetts.
Secretary of the Navy, Victor Howard

Metcalf, of California.
Secretary of the Interior, Ethan Allen

Hitchcock, of Missouri.
Secretary of Agriculture, James Wil-

son, of Iowa.
Secretary of- Commerce and Labor,

Oscar Solomon Straus, of New York.

Narrow Escape Of Tyro Men At DiehPs
Mill.-Vehicle Overturned By High

Water.

(Special to The Chronicle.)

Fairfield, Oct. 22.—Last Friday two
men made a narrow escape from drown-
ing while attempting to ford the stream
at Diehl's Mill. The recent prolonged
rains have made most- of the forclings
dangerous and in spite of this fact and
the warning given by those who knew
of the condition of the stream, the men
attempted to cross with the almost fatal
result.
Mr. Mervin Noel, who is employed by

Mr. Carl Reindollar at his livery stables,
was driving a house-to-house canvasser
over his route. When they arrived at
Diehl's Mill, Mrs. Small, who resides
at that place, told them that it was
foolhardy to cross the stream. They
did not heed the warning and attempted
the crossing. The swift waters upset
the buggy and pitched both men into
the stream. The canvasser managed to
catch hold of a stump and clung to it.
Mr. Noel was washed down stream some
little distance but finally held on to the
tops of some bushes. Soon after, in
answer to their cries for help, they were
rescued from their perilous position.
The horse was pulled under by the
overturned buggy and was drowned.
The canvasser, who was a Jew, saved
his valise.
The price put on the horse by Mr. C.

H. Walters, its owner, is $250.

PERSONALS.
Items of Interest About People You

Know.
Gr5P-5 525-25252.5,9T525?5-2525752

THE CHRONICLE invariably leaves the
Emmitsburg Post Office on Friday after-
noon. Should there be any delay in receiv-
ing the paper subscribers should report
the matter to their meal post offices.

itasasa 2525252SES2-52-52E 2525232525-052.5i6.252.52.5525ESO

Mr. B. M. Kerschner is visiting the
Misses Metter.

Mrs. Charles Reinewald spent several
days in Baltimore.
Mr. James Hospelhorn spent a few

days in Sharpsburg.
Mrs. Sterling Galt and Miss Virginia,

Galt visited in Washington, D. C.
Miss Bruce Morrison has returned

from a visit to Frederick.
Mr. Lawrence Gillelan has returned to

his business in Baltimore.
Miss Sarah Hoke is visiting her sister,

Mrs. Minnich of Carlisle.
Mrs. A. A. Annan and Miss Gertrude

Amman spent Tuesday in Gettysburg.
Mr. Charles H. Kline, of York, Pa.,

spent Saturday and Sunday in this
place.
Miss Ruth Snider is visiting her

brother, Mr. W. A. Snider, at Hotel
Llagle.
Mrs. Theodore Classon, of near Taney-

town, is visiting her father, Mr. Frank
'Bowman.

Rev. George M. Zacharias, of Cumber-
land, spent several days in this place,
the guest of Rev. A. M. Gluck.
Mrs. William Zurgable and two child-

ren are visiting Mrs. Zurgable's sister,
Mrs. William Roddy, of Baltimore.
Mrs. J. C. Williams and son, have re-

turned to their home, in Kemptown, af-
ter a short visit to Mrs. Lewis Mentzer.
Mr. and Mrs, Joshua Rhodes and

family, of near Hagerstown, spent a few
days at the home of Mr. Richard Rhodes.
Miss Anna Dunlop McPherson, a

member of one of Gettysburg's oldest
and most distinguished families, and
Dr. David Dale, of Bellefonte, Pa., were
married in Gettysburg last Wednesday.
Mr. William E. Cody, of Baltimore, vis-

ited Mr. and Mrs. John E. Warthen and
Mr. and Mrs. John Hoke, of Mt. St.
Mary's. Mr. Cody spent part of his
time in the mountain gathering
chestnuts.
Hon. A. V. D. Watterson, LL. D., of

Pittsburg, Pa., spent several days here,
the guest of Mount St, Mary's College.
Mr. Watterson made a very pleasant
call at THE CHRONICLE office where he is
always a very welcome visitor.
Mr. George Mentzer, of Gettysburg,

was in this place on Sunday, visiting
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Mentzer.
Mr. Meutzer was accompnaied by his
friend, Mr. Coster, who has been in
this country but a short time.
Some of the friends of Miss Edith

Nunemaker gave her a pleasant surprise
party on the anniversary of her birth,
Monday, Oct. 22. The guests spent
the evening playing flinch. The Misses
Helen Zacharias, Anna Gillelan, Ruth
Gillelan, Mary S. McNair and Nellie
Eyster, and Messrs. Eugene E. Zimmer-
man, Charles R. Hoke, Richard C. Zaeh-
arias and Andrew Annan made up the
company.

A New Magazine.
A new magazine under the title of

4•The Race Question and Southern Sym-
posium," edited by Mr. R. W. McAdam,
editorial writer of the Atlantic Constitu-
tion; will shortly begin publication.
This magazine will deal with the negro
problem from the standpoint. of soci-
ology, ethnology and political economy
and will in no sense be of an incendiary
character.
It will, according to its publisher's an-

nouncement, discuss the race issue dis-
passionately from the viewpoint of the
Southern white man, and be a reflex of
Caucasian sentiment

- -  
SPECIAL NOTICE.

Having retired from business I desire
to close my books. All persons indebt-
ed to me will please settle without fur-
ther delay. J. STEWART ANNAN.

DIED.

MYERS.—On Oct. 20, 1906, at her
home near town, Lydia A. Myers, wife
of J. X. Myers, aged 78 years awl 27
days. The funeral services were held
at the M. E. Church, Fairfield, Oct. 23.
Interment at Fairfield. Rev. W. C. B.
Shulenberger conducted the services.

ware, Woodenwa re,

Large Attendance -Track Record Brok-
en.-Fakers in Evidence.-Three-
Hundred Troopers Gave Daily

Exhibitions.

(Special to The Chronicle.)

Frederick, Oct. 24.—The 46th annual
exhibition of the Frederick County Agri-
cultural Society was held last week, and
despite the bad weather, was a success-
ful one. The nuinber of entries, in all
departments, were large, in sonic cases,
overflowing the space allotted them.
The live stock exhibits were better
than have been shown for years. The
races were up to the usual standard and,
with the new race track, faster time
was made. "Harry L," a bay gelding
owned by Charles Longhothan, of Booth-
Wyn, Pa., broke the track record on
Wednesday, when he made ,the mile in
2.081, the old record being 2.091.
The special attractions were all of a

first class order, the best being the four
troops of U. S. Cavalry, consisting of
about 300 troopers with their equipment.
Each day one of the companies gave an
exhibition drill.
Every thing "went" on the grounds,

any number of gambling devices being
in full operation. It is said that many
persons were victimized.
Unusual good order was observed and

very few arrests were made despite the
large crowds of strangers who attended.
The fact that out of four days, during
which the Fair was on, three of them
were rainy, did not seem to deter the
people. It is thought that had pleasant
weather prevailed Wednesday and
Thursday there would have been a
record breaking attendance. On Friday
the attendance was very small as the
hard rain of the night before had made
the grounds very muddy. Exhibitors
were allowed to take their stock and
displays away early in the day. By noon
most of the fakers had also left and the
town began to assume its usual appear-
Ince.
Merchants and boarding-house people

say that they did an excellent business.
Many people took advantage of the
trolley service especially on Thursday.
During the week the local, state, county
and city officers were assisted by officers
and detectives from Baltimore, Wash-
ington and Hagerstown. There were
also present deputy marshals from
Westminster, Hagerstown, Baltimore and
Washington. Pickpockets were not at
all in evidence.

PRESIDENT'S THANKS-
GIVING PROCLAMATION.

The time of year has come when, in
accordance with the wise custom of our
forefathers, it becomes my duty to set
aside a special day of thanksgiving and
praise to the Almighty because of the
blessings we have received, and of pray-
er that these blessings may be continp-
ed. Yet another year of widespread well-
being has past. Never before in our his-
tory or in the history of any other nation
has a people enjoyed more abounding
material prosperity than is ofirS a pros-
perity so great that it should arouse in
us no spirit of reckless pride, and least
of all a spirit of heedless disregard of
our responsibilities, but rather a sober
sense of our many blessings, and a reso-
lute purpose, under Providence, not to
forfeit them by any action of our own.
Material well-being, indispensible tho

it is, can never be anything but the
foundation of true national greatness
and happiness. If we build nothing
upon this foundation, then our national
life will be as meaningless and empty as
a house where only the foundation has
been laid. Upon our inaterial well-being
must be built a superstructure of indi-
vidual and national life lived in accord-
ance with the laws of the highest mor-
ality, or else our prosperity itself will
in the long run turn out a curse instead
of a blessing. We should be both rever-
ently thankful for what we have receiv-
ed and earnestly bent upon turning it
into a means of grace aed not of destruc=
Lion.
Accordingly I hereby set apart Thurs-

day, the twenty-ninth clay of November
next, as a day of thanksgiving and sup-
plication, on which the people shall meet
in their homes or their churches, devout-
ly acknowledge all that has been given
them, and to pray that they may in ad-
dition receive the power to use these
gifts aright.
In witness whereof, I have hereunto

set my hand and caused the seal of the
United States to be affixt.
Done at the city of Washington this

22d day of October, in the year of our
Lord one thousand nine hundred and six,
and of the Independence of the United
States the one hundred and thirty-first.

THEODOTtli ROOSEVELT.
By the President:

ELIHU ROOT.
Secretary of State.
-  

TRAGIC DEATH.
The Lifeless Body Ot Joseph E. Haines

Found In The Monocacy.

: (Special to The Chronicle.)

Frederick, Oct- 24.—The dead body of
Joseph E. Haines, of Woodbine, Md.,
was discovered among the rocks in the
Iii onocacy under the railroad bridge at
Frederick Junction, last Friday. Mr.
tiaides had been in attendance at the
Frederick Fair and was last seen alive
on Thursday night at the Junction
It is thought that he attempted to cross
the railroad bridge and, in some un-
dnown way, lost his footing and fell
to the rocks below. Justice Eckstein
was sumnioned and Dr. Tyson made an
examination -of the body. No inquest
was held. Death was due to hemorrhage
of the brain caused by the fall.
On his body was found some seven

dollars in money, a ticket to Woodbine
and a pocket book, on which was his
nanie. His remains were taken to his
parental home, near Winfield, Carroll
county, by his parents. Deceased was

7111 TNO$E LITTLE THING
THAT A MAN NEEDS TO KEEP
HIMSELF "UP TO THE SCRATCH."
TIES, COLLARS, SUSPENDERS,
HOSIERY, GLOVES, HANDKER-
CHIEFS,. MUFFLERS, FANCY HAT
BANDS, CUFFS, COAT AND TROU-
SER HANGERS, ETC., ETC.

The Prices and Styles Are Right
AND WE SHOULD BE PLEASED TO HAVE,
YOU CALL AT

JECIKEICIPS STOIZE,
"ON

GETTYSBURG-, -

1116-4msnomminemiammer alas .Inismansmomumem Z11111MMINISS

WOODWARD & LOTHROP,
43 Rue de Paradis, 10th & 11th—F. & G. Ste.
Paris, France. WASHINGTON, D. C.

438 Broadway,
New York.

MEN'S FINE READY-TO-WEAR CLOTHING.
Our new Men's Clothing Department, or rather, our newly en-

larged department—for we have extended it to include Men's Fall
and Winter Suits for business and dress, Fancy Vests, Overcoats and
Raincoats—is supplied with the product of the best makers in this
country. Men who like good clothing will enjoy looking over the
handsome collection of Fancy Sack Suits we are showing a- $28.00,
$30.00, $32.50 and $35.00. They are made of stylish worsted
fabrics such as you would find in high-grade made-to-order clothing
at much higher prices. There is a large variety to select from, anti
in buying such a suit one can see just how the fabrics look made up.

As large a variety is shown at $25.00, $22.00, $20.00, $18.00,
$10.00 and $15.00.

To form a just appreciation of the truly excellent qnality of
these garments one need only feel the cloth and inspect the work-
manship. We want yOu to feel that you are at liberty to visit this
department and examine the clothing at will, and if quality, make-
up and fit do not sell our merchandise our salesmen will not impor-
tune you to buy.

We are the distributers of Stein-Bloch Company's Clothing,
whose name is synonymous with superiority.

MEN'S NEW FALL HATS.
Every new shape in Men's Derbies

and soft hats is here. Our line of
fall Derbies includes the famous
.self-conforming Stetson, with the
cushion-sweat band, which gives you
a stiff hat with all the comforts of a
soft hat. These hats come in var-
ious widths of brim and heights of
crown, being built to suit men of
different proportions.

$3.50 each.
To men who want standard quali-

ty, combined with the latest style,
we recommend the W. ik L. "Special"
Light-weight and flexible Stiff hats.
They will at once win your favor.

$2.00, $3.00, and $4.00.
The new gray and fawn colored

Soft hats are attracting many men.
The manufacturers are presenting
some of the best looking shapes yet
brought out in Soft hats, the most
popular style being the "Telescope,"
which we are showing in various
proportions, for men of all figures.

Price $2.00 and up.

MEN'S UNDERWEAR FOR FIRST
CHANGE.

It's too cool for gauze underwear
for many men, and for those who
wish to make a change the between-
season kind, the medium weights,
are ready. The following arc excel-
lent values:

Ribbed Balbriggan Shirts, white,
flat weave, with drawers to match.

50 cts. per garment.
Natural Gray Merino Shirts, self-

faced, pearl buttons, well finished;
drawers.to match.

75 cts. per garment.

BOYS' UP-TO-DATE FURNISH-
INGS.

In providing our supply of Boys'
and Youths' Furnishings special at-
tention has been paid to appropri-
ateness. The entire stock, includ-
ing shirts, Hats, Neckwear, Pajamas,
Blouses, etc., will be found complete,
correct in shape, cut, and color dc
fabrics.
Boys' and Young Men's white and

colored madras and cheviot shirts,
50 cts. to $1.00 each.

Boys' white and colored percale
blouses, 50cts., 75ets., and $1.00 each
Boys' and Young Men's white and

colored madras, Outing and Scotch
Flannel Pajamas, $1.00, $1.50 and
$2.00 a suit.

Boys'. and Young Men's Neckwear
in the latest shapes and sty*,
25cts. and 50 eta. each.
Boys' all linen collars, in quarter

sizes, 2 for 25 cts.
Boys' cotton and outing flannel
night shirts 50 cts. each.
Boys' all wool sweaters, $1.25 to

$2.50 each.

ANOTHER BURGLARY.
The Store of W. S. Troxell Robbed Early

Sunday Morning.
Some tittle early Sunday morning, it

is thought about 2 o'clock, a daring thief
broke into Mr. W. S. Troxell's store on
East Main Street. The entrance was
made through a window in the rear of
the building. The thief came up through
the yard from the alley and climbing on
the roof of an oat-building, broke out
one of the glasses and turned the catch
that locks the window. That particular
window happened to be nailed down, so
the fellow smashed in another glass and
crawled in.

On Saturday night, before closing the
store, Mr. Troxell emptied a package of
flour, that had become damaged, into a
pan and placed it immediately under the
window chosen by the thief. When the
man came through the window he blun-
dered into the pan and it is thought fell
rather violently as most of the tinware
was knocked from the shelves near the
window. The flour on the man's clothes
and shoes enabled the authorities to
track him not only through the stone
but for some distance up the alley.
Mr. Troxell's loss was not very heavy,

the thief getting a couple of pairs of
shoes, scene hats, a little tobacco, and
a pair of lady's garters.

It is expected from the clues that the
authorities have, that the thief will soon
be apprehended, indeed it is almost
certainly known who he is.

This is the third robbery committed in
this vicinity in the last two weeks, Mr.
Elder's saloon, and Joseph E. Hoke's store
having been robbed a few days before
the last offense. THE CHRONICLE, having
a desire to safeguard the interests of
the townspeople offers a reward of $10
for the apprehension and conviction of
any person implicated in these recent

not married. robberies.

etc. _Also Agent for the 1.3ittsburw

A New Bridge to be Built by the Adams
County Commissioners.

The bridge viewers appointed by the
Adams county (Pa.) Court, Messrs. Sam-
uel Moritz, A. M. Waybright and John
S. Rhodes, met on Thursday Morning,
Oct. 18, at the home of Mr. D. H. Guise..
After looking over the ground they decid-
ed that a bridge was needed where the
road, that runs from the Track road to
the Gettysburg road, crosses Flat Run.
They granted the petition and the bridge
will be construeter] in the near future.

LETTER °I`O MR. J. MeC FOREMAN.

Emmitsburg, Md.

Dear Sir: Our agent ought to sell
nine-tenths of the paint of his town and
region ; no use to try for the other
tenth. The proportion of men, who
won't take good advice, and use the
least-gallons pai»t, is about one in ten
among even owners of houses and stores
and shops and barns and fences.
One man in ten will buy a gold brick

or green goods, if he has the money and
gets a good chance.
Devoe at $1.75 a gallou is better thee

gold ; adulterated and short-measure
paints are green goods and gold bricks.
Devoe saves half, more or less, of the

labor and wages of painting ; it is all
paint ; full strength and full measure.
There is no other such paint within tea
per cent. Ten per cent of labor and
paint is worth saving ; and ten is the
least. There are scores of paints that
throw-away half of both gallons and
labor on whiting, china-clay, ground
stone, barytes, benzine, water—all they
are good far is to make gallons of
nothing and look like paint in the can ;
more gallons to buy and more gallons
to pay for putting-on—gold bricks and
green goods. Here's how they work.
Judge I D Fairchild owns two houses

exactly alike in Lufkin, Texas. J hi
Torrence painted both houses; one De-
voe, 151 gallons ; the otter with anoth-
er saint sold at mime price ; 25 gallons.
That 25 gallon paint is weak and 15'.
whiting ; that's why it took 91 gallona
More.

Yours truly

. Thomas Gelwicks sells our paint_

_12:7 DEVOE CO
7 New orkY
P 
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VrOaa-dialect 6rthe-figla.
"I'll sacrifice my dignity, but not my

language." said he. "Let us dance and

he merry, for tomorrow we teach."

"If you'll watch my feet you'll see

how I do it," said she, and lifting her

skirt above her dainty ankles she glided

across the floor on tiptoe as lightly as

fawn at play. But Sidney Trove was

riot a graceful creature. The muscles

.on his lithe form, developed in the

school of work or in feats of strength,

at which be had met no equal, were un-

trained in all graceful trickery. He

teved dancing and music and every-

thing that increased the beauty and

-delight of life, but they filled him with

is deep regret of his ignorance,

CHAPTER XVII.

T
HERE was much doing that

winter in the Linley district.

They were a month getting

ready for the school "exhibi-

tion." Every home in the valley and

rip Cedar hill rang with loud declama-

tions. The impassioned utterances of

James Otis, Daniel Webster and Pat-

rick Henry were heard in house and

field and stable. Every evening wom-

en were busy making costumes for a

play, while the young rehearsed their

-parts. Polly Vaughn, editor of a paper

to be read that evening, searched the

countryside for literary talent. She

found a young married woman who

had spent a year in the State Normal

school and who put her learning at the

service of Polly in a composition treat-

Jug the subject of Intemperance. Miss

Betsey Leech sent in what she called

-"a piece" entitled "Home." Polly her-

-self wrote an editorial on "Our Teach-

er," and there was hemming and haw-

ing when she read it, declaring they

All had learned much, even to love

him. Her mother helped her with the

Alphabetical rhymes, each a couplet of

sentimental history, as. for example:

A is for Alson, a jolly young man;
lie'll marry Miss Betsey, they say, it he

can.

They trimmed the little schoolhouse

'with evergreen and erected a small

stage where the teacher's desk had

been. Sheets were hung for curtains

.on a ten foot rod.
A while after dark one could hear a

sound of sleighbells in the distance.

Away oa drifted pike and crossroad

the bells began to fling their music. It

seemed to come in rippling streams of

•sound through the still air, each with

its own voice. In half an hour count-

less echoes filled the space between

them and all were as one chorus, where-

in, as it came near, one could distin-

guish song and laughter.

Young people from afar came in cut-

ters and by the sleigh load; those who

lived near, afoot with lanterns. They

were a merry company, crowding the

schoolhouse, laughing and whispering

as they waited for the Crst exhibit.

Trove called them to order and made

A few remarks.
"Remember," said he, "this is not

our exhibition. It is only a sort of

preparation for one we have planned.

In about twenty years the !Antes/ school

Is to give an exhibition worth seeink.

It will be, I believe, an exhibition of

happiness, ability and success on the

great stage of the world. The I hems

to have on the programme speeches In

congress, in the pulpit and at the bar.

'You shall see in that play, if I mistake

-not, homes full of love and honor, men

and women of fair fame. It may be

you shall see, then, some whose mimes

-Are known and honored of all men."

Each performer quaked with fear.

and both sympathy and approval were

in the applause. Miss Polly Vaughn

was a rare picture of rustic beauty,

her cheeks as red as her ribbons, her

-voice low and sweet. Trove came out

in the audience for a look at her as

she read. Ringing salvos of laughter

greeted the play and stirred the sleigh-

bells on the startled horses beyond the

door. The programme over, somebody

called for Squire Town, a local petti-

fogger, who flung his soul and body in-

to every cause, lie often sored his

!knuckles on the court table and racked

his frame with the violence of his rhet-

oric. He had a stock of impassioned

;remarks ready for all occasions.

He rose, walked to the center of the

-stage, looked sternly at the people and

addressed them as "fellow citizens."

Ho belabored the small table; he rose

.on tiptoe and fell upon his heels; often
he seemed to fling his words with a

rapid jerk of his right arm as one

hurls a pebble. It was all in praise of
_his "young friend," the teacher, and

-the high talent of Llaley school.
The exhibition ended with this rare

.exhibit of eloquence. Trove announced

-the organization of a singing school for

alonday evening of the next week, and

then suppressed emotion burst into

noise. The Linley schoolhouse had be-

.come as a fount of merry sound in the

still night-, then the loud chorus of the
bells, diminishing as they went away

And breaking Into streams of music

And dying faint in the far woodland.
One Nelson Cartright-a jack of all

trades they called him-was the singing
master. He was noted far and wide

for song and penmanship. Every year
his intricate flourishes in black and

white were on exhibitiou at the county

lair.
"Waal, sir," men used to say thought-

fully, "ye wouldn't think he knew

beans. Why, he's got a fist bigger'n a

ham. But I tell ye, let him take a pen,

sir, and he'll draw a deer so Lifetree sir,

ye'd swear lie could jump over a six

rail fence. Why, It is wonderful!"

Every winter be taught the arts of

song and penmanship in the four dis-

tricts from Jericho to Cedar hill.' He

sang a roaring Miss and beat the time

with dignity. and precision. For weeks

he drilled the class on a bit of lyric

melody, of which a passage is here 1

gl"en.

"One, two, three, ready, sing," he

would say, his ruler cutting the air,

end all began: i

; e*, a te 1!;._• 1;Ic: t-1 1 tlei En id and the

h Mir-MR.1;1W-
Tra, la la la la, tra, la la la Is;

Joyfully we'll sing the gladsome melody,
Tra, is la la Ia.

The singing school added little to the

knowledge or the cheerfulness of that

neighborhood. It came to an end the

last day of the winter term. As usual,

Trove went home with Polly. It was a

cold night, and as the crowd left them

at the corners he put his arm around

her.
"School is over," said she, with a

sigh, "and I'm sorry."

"For me?" he inquired.

"For myself," she answered, looking

down at the snowy path.

There came a little silence crowded

with happy thoughts.

"At first I thought you very dread-

ful," she went on, looking up at him

with a smile. He could see her sweet

face in the moonlight and was tempted

to kiss it.
"Why?"
"You were so terrible," she answered.

"Poor Joe Beach! It seemed as if he

would go through the wall."

"Well, something had to happen to

Mtn," said the teacher.

"He likes you now, and every one

likes you here. I wish we could have

you always for a teacher."

"I'd be willing to be your teacher al-

ways if I could only teach you what

you have taught me."

"Oh, dancing," said she merrily.

"That is nothing. I'll give you all the

lessons you like."
"No, I shall not let you teach me

that again," said he.

"Why 'I"
"Because your pretty feet trample

on me."
Then came another silence.

"Don't you enjoy it?" she asked,

looking off at the stars.

"Too much," said he. "First, I must

teach you something, if I can."

He was ready for a query if it came,

but she put him off.
"I intend to be a grand lady," said

she, "and if you do not learn you'll

never be able to dance with me."

"There'll be others to dance with

you," said he. "I have so much else to

do."
"Oh, you're always thinking about

algebra and arithmetic and those

dreadful things," said she.

"No. I'm thinking now of sometietng

very different."
"Grammar, I suppose," eaid she,loa-

lag down.
"Do you remember the conjuga-

tions?"
"Try me," said she.
"Give me the first person singular,

passive voice, present tense, of the

verb to love."
"I am loved," was her answer as

she looked away.
"And don't you know I love you?"

said be quickly.
"That is the active voice," said she,

turning, with a smile.
"Polly," said he, "I love you as I

could love no other in the world."

He drew her close, and she looked

up at him very soberly.

"You love me?" she said in a half

whisper.
"With all my heart," he answered.

"I hope you will love me some time."

Their lips came together.

"I do not ask you now to Bey that

you love me," said the young man.
"You are young and do not know your

own heart."
She rose on tiptoe and fondly touched

his cheek with her fingers.
"But I do lovo you," she whispered.

"I thank God you have told me, but

I shall ask you for no promise. A year

from now, then, dear, I shall ask you

to promise that you will be my wife

sonic time."
"Oh, let me promise now," she whis-

pered.
"Promise only that you will love

me if you see none you love better."

They were slowly nearing the door.

Suddenly she stopped, looking up at

him.
"Are you sure you love me?" she

asked.
"Yes," he whispered.

Islt?;;e as I am that I live."
"And will love me always?"
"Always," he answered.

She drew his head down a little and

put her lips to his ear. "Then I shall

love you always," she whispered.
Mrs. Vaughn was waiting for them

at the fireside. They sat talking awhile.

'1'You go off to bed, Polly," said the

teacher presently. "I've something to

say, and you're not to hear It"

"I'll listen," said she, laughing.

"Then we'll whisper," Trove an-

swered.
"That isn't fair," she said, with

look of injury, as she held the candle.

"Besides, you don't allow it yourself."

"Polly ought to go away to school,"

said he, after Polly had gone above

stairs. "She's a bright girl."

"And I so poor I'm always wonder-

ing what'll happen tomorrow," said

Mrs. Vaughn. "The farm has a mort-

gage, and it's more than I can do to

pay the interest. Some day I'll have to

give It up."
"Perhaps I can help you," said the

young man, feeling the fur on his cap.

There was an awkward silence.

"Fact is," said the young man, a bit

embarrassed-"fact Is, I love Polly."

In the silence that followed Trove

could hear the tick of his watch.

"Have ye spoken to her?" said the

widow, with a serious look.

"I've told her frankly tonight that I

love her," said he. "I couldn't help it,

she was so aweet and beautiful."

"If you couldn't help it, I don't see

how I could," said she, "But Folly's

only a child. She's a big girl, I know,

but sbe's only eighteen."

"I haven't asked her for any promise.

It wouldn't be fair. She must have a

chance to meet other young men, but

some time I hope she will be my wife."

"Poor children!" said Mrs. Vaughn.

"You don't either of you know what

(Confirmed next ?tea.)

Mount St. Mary's College
and Ecclesiastical Seminary.

Conducted by secular clergymen, aided by lay professors.

IThe ninety-ninth scholastic year begins September 14, 1906.

11Classical, Scientific and Commercial Courses. New Laboratory for

the practical teaching of Physics and Chemistry.

IThe latest modern improvements. Beautiful grounds. New athletic

field. Fine gymnasium and swimming pool.

ISeparate department for young boys.

Address, VERY REV. D. J. FLYNN, LL. D.,

Emmitsburg, Maryland.

HOME LIFE INSURANCE CO., OF N.Y.
GEO. E. IDE, Pres't.

WILLIAM M. WHITNER, Gen'l Agent, Home Life Buildi
ng, 15th

and G Streets, Washington, D. C.

"The old fashioned theory that life insurance funds are trust

funds seems still to obtain in this company."-N. Y. Irorld, Dee.

12, '05.

"Unquestionably if he was searching for a model or a measur-

ing rod for other companies he found it in Geo. E. Ide's manage-

ment of the Home Life."-Brooklyn Eagle, Dec. 12, '05.

'He now stands out as the truly successful man."-CHAS. E.

HUGHES, Counsel for Investigating Committee.

"Its business was conducted in such a manner that it attracted

the attention of the entire world."-Speech of SENATOR ARMSTRONG,

Chairman, Investigating Committee, April 18th, 1906.

ar,How many men are there whose business affairs are so arranged that sud-

den death would leave no unadjusted matters; no unpaid debts; no busine
ss or

property liable to sacrifice in order to obtain quick ready money; no tan
gled

threads for unskilled hands to set aright; no dependent ones to miss the d
aily

provision of loving thought and care?

4,1Perhaps you have thought it over; quite likely you hare thought it over

often, and failed to act upon your convictions.

A POLICY IN THE HOME WILL MAKE YOUR EVERY INTEREST SURE

C. J. SHUFF 76 CO.
SPORTINC COODS.

Guns and Ammunition.

KODAKS AND KODAK SUPPLIES.
PIPES : CIGARS : TOBACCO.

SOUVENIR : POSTAL : CARDS

ON THE SQUARE, EMMITSBURG-, MD.

JOSEPH E. HOKE,
-WIEST' MA IN s8'rItJniiP.

NEW RUGS AND ART SQUARES,
Just received from the maker.

Beautiful Wilton Velvet, Highspire

and Mohawk Smyrna Rugs

$1.25 to $25.00.
ALSO OILCLOTH RUGS AND LINOLEUM.

EMBROIDERED SHIRT WAIST SETS.
Prices cut from $1.50 to $1.15 ; $1.25 to 90c.;

75c. to 60c.

Dfor coops, fIOTIOfiS, GINCEVES,

THE EMMITSBURG CHRONICLE
GREAT PIANO VOTING CONTEST.

ONE VOTE
TO BE COUNTED FOR

I Name 

Address  

In accordance with all the conditions governing the contest, which I
hereby accept.

No credit will be allowed for this vote Whether

unless it is received at the office of JAN 1Qt 
1907 

 sent by

TIIE EMMITSBURG CHRONICLE on or a mail or

before 12 o'clock noon  UL 1   otherwise.

Fill out with pen, pencil, or rubber stamp and send by mail, express,

or messenger to the

COUPON EDITOR
, THE EDIM1TslItTRG CHRONICLE,

Emmitsburg, Md.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

MHIS is to give notice that the sub-
scribers have obtained from the Or-

phans' Court of Frederick county, Mary-
land, letters of administration on the
estate of

REUBEN MORRISON,

late of said county, deceased. All per-
sons having claims against the said es-
tate are hereby warned to exhibit the
same, with the vouchers thereof, legal-
ly authenticated, to the subscribers, on
or before the 12th day of April, 1907 ;
they may otherwise by law be excluded
from all benefits of said estate. Those
indebted to said estate are requested to
make immediate payment.
Given under our hands this 5th day of

October, 1906.

oct. 5-5t

MARTHA HOPPE,

EDWARD H. ROWE,

Administrators.

VINCENT SEBOLD,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

EMMITSBURG, MD

Office on East Main Street, near the
Public Square. At Frederick on Mondays
and Tuesdays, and at Thurmont on Thurs-
days of each week. Special attention
given to proceedings in Equity for the sale
of real estate. an 29-tf.

HOT AIR,
STEAM AND

HOT WATER HEATING

A SPECIALTY.

J. M. ADELSBERCER & SON,
July 13-ly

We promptly obtain U. S. and Foreign

PATENTS
Bend model, sketch or photo of invention for
free report on patentability. For free book,

cc rite
to

RziT.SecureTRADE-MARKS

GASNOWt
OPPOSITE U.S. PATENT OFFICE.

VVASHINCTON.D.C.

1842 .1905

: GOOD FOR A LIFE TIME.

STIEFF
SOLD BY THE MAKER.

Cash or Easy Monthly Payments.

The name is a guarantee for hon-
esty in make and exquisite tone.

Pianos of other makes to suit the
most economical.

9 N. LIBERTY STREET,

Baltimore, Md.

Write for Catalogue.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

!PHIS is to give notice that the sub-
.1 scriber has obtained from the Or-
phans' Court of Frederick county, Mary-
land, letters of administration on the
estate of

PETER SHORE,

late of said county, deceased. All
persons 'having claims against the said
estate are hereby warned to exhibit the
same, with the vouchers thereof, legal-
ly authenticated to the subscriber, on or
before the 12th day of April, 1907;
they may otherwise by law be excluded
from all benefits of said estate. Those
indebted to said estate are requested to
make immediate payment.
Given under my hand this 5th day of

October, 1906,
ROSE SHORE.

oct. 5-5ts Administratrix.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

THIS is to give notice that the sub-
1 scriber has obtained from the Or-
phans' Court of Frederick county, Mary-
land, letters of administration on the
estate of

WILLIAM H. BENTZEL,

late of said county, deceased. All per-
sons having claims against the said es-
tate are hereby warned to exhibit the
same, with the vouchers thereof, legal-
ly authenticated to the subscriber, on
or before the 12th day of April, 1907;
they may otherwise by law be excluded
from all benefits of said estate. Those
indebted to said estate are requested to
make immediate payment.
Given under my hand this 5th day of

October, 1906.
MARY .1. BENTZEL,

Administratrix.
Edward H. Rowe and William T. Eyler,
Agents. • oct. 5-fits

MOUNTAIN VIEW CEMETERY.

Whole Lot 16x16 feet, $20.
Half Lot, 16x8 feet, 11.
Single Graves, - - 5.

•
¶All Lots or Graves must be fully

paid for prior to an interment.

Apply to J. HENRY STOKES.
sept 2-ly

saiesmsemommemarswilase

COAL.
Don't wait until Winter

to put in your Coal.

GET IT NOW.

Coal all sizes,

Coal for all purposes.

How are you off for Fer-
tilizers ?

E. L. FRIZELL,
Successor to J. STEWART ANNAN.

sept. 7, '06.

ANNAN,
HORNER & CO.,
BANKERS.

Open Accounts, Large

and Small, Solicited.

TInterest Paid On Savings
Accounts and Time

Deposits,

EMMITSBURG,

MARYLAND.

July 13-tf

THE CHRONICLE reiresents the com-

munity in which you are interested.

Every out of town subscription adver-

tises; your community.

s mairgeT HOKE RIDER
MAICItt.1 (SIP

IVIO/illfolEtITS 4fID TOMBS TOES
-0---

MARBLE AND CEMETERY WORK
OF ALL KINDS.

Estimates Furnished on Short Notice Free of Charge.

TALL WORK GUARANTEED.
C. aL P. r•III(..1.Pd.

FOR

MEN
FOR

YOUTHS
FOR

LADIES

*7) SHOES
SLIPPERS, RUBBERS•

FOR I FOR

BOYS Prices Moderate CHILDREN

P'Xii..A.TV :IFt.CrEAT

Established 1809.

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
FOR YOUNG LADIES.

Incorporated 18I0.

About sixty miles from Baltimore, at the
base of the Blue Ridge Mountains.
l'Ilealthful location, large and shady

lawns, modern equipment throughont.
¶Students May pursue either the Ct.ssm-

('At, or English Course; graduation Is at-
tainable in either.
Music. Painting arid Domestic Economy

are branches of specie Interest in their re-
spective departments. Address,

SISTER SUPERIOR,

St. Joseph's Academy, Emmitsburg Md.

SUNLIGHT AUTOMATIC

FORCE FEED GAS MACHINE
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No Limit le Slec.

LIG-HT FOR ALL.

It Has Come To Stay. It Has No

Equal.

SAFE, ECONOMICAL, BRILLIANT, HEALTHY,

Having made important improvements

in our Gas Machine by the application

of Force Feed and combining generator

and gasometer ii one, and simplifying

many points of construction, and requir-

ing small space to install; obviating all

danger of excessive discharge of carbide

into generator, making gas in excess of

consumption. We now claim to have the

perfect Gas Machine, furnishing the

most brilliant light ever produced, and

are prepared to furnish the Improved

Machine, guaranteed to be the most

simple and efficient working Gas Ma-

chine on the market. We guarantee all

machines as represented and put in on

approval. All material of the best, put

up in neat and substantial manner. All
inquiries for prices or information in
regard to installing machine will have

prompt attention. Descriptive circulars
on application. Rights for sale. Fully
protected by patents.

Manufactured by

J. T. HAYS & SON,

Patentees,

may 6 EMMITSBURG, MD.

ffOTILD BH IN
EVERY HOME.

BY

E. E. Zimmerman
ALSO A FULL LINE OF

Fmilllre alld
Wall Paper.

aug 17-1y

DIRECTORY
FOR FRFDERICK COUNTY

Circuit Cotirt.

Chin t Judee- Von. James Ms:Sherry.
A ssoctste Judges-1i on „John C. blotter slid

9on . James B. Henderson. .•
State's Attorney-Arthur It Willard.
Clerk of the Court -Dr. Samuel T. Haffner.

Orphan's Court

udges- Russell F, LighterJaeob Di. Brady
;Niihau II. Pearre.
acetates oi Wills-William B. Cutshall.

County °Ricers.

Comity Con,missioners-Lineoln G. Dialer-
man. Lewis R. Bowiru4. II Milton Ketanver, W.
H. Unearth, David G. Zentz.
Sheriff-John IL Martz.
County Treasurer-tharles C. Biser.
Surveyor-Rufus A. Hager.
School Commissioners-Osear B. Cohlentz,

Secretary, Treasurer and Superintenclent ;S. N.
Young. Assistant: Her. lase,: R. Mutter. Presi-
dent; Col I., Tiernan Rrier. Dr. H. Hotels r
Gross. .1. Henry Stukes, Chas. W. Wright, ,Wil-
liam R. Voting.

Notary Pubile-W. 11. Troxell.
Justices of ti e Peuee-Ileury Stokes, Millard

F. Shuff, 1,5!. Fisher.

Consubles- W. U. ̀.slibaugh.
School Trustees- Dr. is. L Annan NI

shuff Oscar ii. Fralley.
Town Officers.

Burgess.-M. F. Shull.

* Is vire h
Er . Lntlieraa Chu' eh

Pastor- Rev . Charles Reim in . Service
:very Sunday morning and evening at 10 e•eopee
A. m. and 7:30 o'clock p. m Wednesday crams.
lag !eetnres at 7:30 o'clock. Sunday school a.
9 o'cloca am.

Reformed Church of the Incarnation.
Pastor, Rev. A. M. Gluelr, ,e -vices every
sunday morning at 10.30 o'clock and every
other Sunday eeenif g at 7 o'clock . Sunday
School at 9.30 o'clock a. m . Midweek s,,rviee at T
o'clock. Oatechetieal class on Saturday alter
noon all o'clock

Presbyterian Church.

Pastor- Rec, Keneeth M. Craig. Morning
service at 10:311 o'clock. Evening service at 7:00
Yelock. Wednesday evening lecture and Prayer
Meeting at '7.30 o'clock. Sabbath School at 9:10
'lock a. in.

St. Joseph's Catholic Church.

Pastor-Pev, J. 0. Hayden, C. S. First
Mass 7 o'clock a. m., second Mass I0:00 o'clock
a. in., Vespers 7 o'clock p. in.,

Methodist Episcopal Chareh.

Pastor-Rev .F. B. Bayley. Services every
Sunday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock. Ea-
worth League Devotional Service 5.30 p. m
Sunday School at 1.30 p, m.

t4svs31etlete.

Emerald Henrik° Association.

OH ers : President, Edwin Chtisreer
iliee-1 'Went, J. Edward Baker; Secretary,
Chas. 0. Rosensteel •. Asst. Secretary. Albert
Bowling; "reasufer, I'. F. Bucket ; Stewards,
James RosenstPel. John Seeberger and J. Edw.
Baker •, MesseLger. Daniel W. Stouter. Branch
meets the fourth Sundayof each month, in C.
G. RosensteePs house east end of town.

Mt. St. Mary's Catholic Benevolent asso-
ciation.

Rev. Geo. H. Tragesser, Chaplain; president,
A. V. Keepers: vice president, Geo. Althoff;
treasurer, john It. lineensteel ; secretary, Chas.
E. Eckenrode ; assistant secretary, Edward Ito.-
ensteel •, sergeant-at-arms, John C. Shorb ; board
of directors, Gem I. Wagner, John T. Peddieord,
Albert C. Wetzel; attic visiting committee, John
F. Kelly, chairman, James A. Rosensteel, Chas.
0. Rosensteel, Geo. Althoff, Henry Favorite.

Arthur Post, No. 41, G. A. R.
Commander, James B. Black ; Senior vice

Commander, George T.Syster : Jr, Vice-Com-
mander, John H. Mentzer; Adjutant. Paining
Gamble ; Chapleln, Samuel McNair; ()freer of
the Day, Wm. H.'eseer ; Officer of the Guard,
Samuel Wagerman; Surgeon. Abraham Herring,
Quartermaster, Geo. T. Gelwicks

Vigilant Hose Company.
Meets the first Friday evening of each month

at Firemen's Hall. President, Charles R. Hoke;
Viee•Presideut. A. A. Homer; Secretary, C.
B. Ashbaugh; Treasurer. J. H. Stokes; Capt.
II. M. Ashbaugh; 1st Lieut., Clarence Rldcr ;
2nd Lieut., Andrew Annan ; Chief Nozzleman,
W. E. Ashbaugh ; Hose Director, Olin Moser.

Emmitsburg Water Company.
President, I. S. Annan; Vice-President, L. V

Hotter; Secretary, C. D. Eiebelberger. Treasur
er E. L. Annan. Directors. L. 11 Mutter
1.5. Annan, E. L. Rowe J. Thos. Gelwicks,
J. Stewart Annan. •

Emmitsburg Rail Road

TIME TABLE.

On and after Oct. 1, 1906, train
on this road will run as follows :

TRAINS SOUTH

Leave Emmitsburg, daily, except Sun-
days, at 8.00 and 9.45 a. m. and 2.50 and
5.00 p. m., arriving at Rocky Ridge at
8.30 and 10.15 a. m. and 3.20 and 5.30 p.
m.

TRAINS NORTH.

Leave Rocky Ridge, daily, except Sun-
days, at 8.40 and 10.25 a. ne and 3,30
and 7.05 p. at., arriving at Emmitsburg
at 9.10 and 10.55 a. m. and 4 and 7.35
p.m.

ViNCENT SEBOLD,

Gen. Manager.

-CALL ON-

GEO. T. EYSTER.
-AND-

See his gelendid stork of

GOLD f:Ic SILVER

Key & Stem-Winding

WA-7CCII1TIS.
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